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A

ACT
"ACT celebrates culture, honor with 'Mulan Jr.'", 2009:1C, Dec. 8
"Children's theatre holding auditions," 2009:3A, Jan. 27
"West Side Story," 2009:1C, May 26
"West Side Story' delivers youthful passion," 2009:10A, May 30

Adams, Tommy
"He enriched our lives," 2009:1A, Dec. 17

Adley, Sen. Robert
"Adley again blasts administration blog," 2009:16A, June 25
"Adley says administration blog unlawful," 2009:1A, June 11
"Adley: Camp Minden fire plan set," 2009:3A, April 18

AIDS
"People gather to remember those who died of AIDS," 2009:6A, Dec. 2

Allendale
"Options expanded in Allendale neighborhood," 2009:1A, Nov. 28

Alliance for Education
"Event to put spotlight on dropout rate," 2009:3A, July 30
"Learning conference focuses on literacy," 2009:6A, Feb. 11
"March of Dimes to honor Rozeman," 2009:1C, Nov. 2

American Rose Center
"Rose Center decks halls," 2009:3A, Nov. 30

Ark-La-Tex Car Museum
"Car museum closing, selling off inventory," 2009:3A, May 2

Art in Shreveport
"Amanda Dunn," 2009:1C, August 10
"Art and architecture" [artspace], 2009:1D, Nov. 22
"Art exhibit will feature images from Africa," 2009:2C, August 11
"Arts bracing for hard times," 2009:1A, Jan. 11
"Funding becoming a work of art," 2009:1A, August 2
"Local artist to spend summer building inventory" [Bill Gingles], 2009:11A, May 24
"Major arts project aims for bigger impact" [The Great Depression], 2009:1A, Sept. 27
"Metal & maple" [David Horner], 2009:1C, May 4
"National art crowd getting older, but local audience loyal," 2009:1A, August 3
"New exhibit and talk at artspace on Thursday," 2009:6C, July 16
"Remembering Hard Times" [Triumph Over Tragedy], 2009:1C, Nov. 5

BAFB
"2nd Bomb Wing head, Wheeler, heading to Missouri," 2009:5A, March 7
"3rd annual cyberspace symposium," 2009:1A, June 17
"7th Wing garners wins in revived Bomb Comp," 2009:3A, March 5
"8th Air Force leader to retire," 2009:1A, April 24
"8th Air Force, RAND team up for seminar," 2009:13A, Jan. 23
"8th Air Force: Smaller 'Bomb Comp' to return," 2009:5A, Jan. 29
"A-10 squadron to join local wing at BAFB," 2009:4A, Dec. 31
"Added BAFB mission could boost local economy," 2009:1A, April 4
"Air show gains more headliners," 2009:3A, Feb. 4
"Area woman chooses to serve in Afghanistan" [Darlene Downing], 2009:1A, Feb. 25
"Avenue of Flags dedication today," 2009:3A, July 4
"B-52 fleet gets major upgrade funding," 2009:15A, July 2
"BAFB a step closer to securing funding for ramp improvements," 2009:5A, July 8
"BAFB bombers deploy to faraway places," 2009:11A, June 6
"BAFB first choice for new unit," 2009:1A, April 3
"BAFB gearing up for revived competitions," 2009:3A, February 28
"BAFB gets 'satisfactory' inspection," 2009:6A, Dec. 17
"BAFB issues updated noise and crash study," 2009:9A, April 9
"BAFB makes short lists" [Global Strike], 2009:1A, Jan. 22
"BAFB may get child care assistance," 2009:1A, Dec. 5
"BAFB to get $14M from stimulus bill," 2009:1A, March 24
"BAFB to name center after bomber icon," 2009:6A, January 31
"Barksdale area still recovering from tornado," 2009:3A, April 13
"Barksdale confirmed to house Global Strike," 2009:1A, June 19
"Barksdale show soars," 2009:1A, May 10
"Barksdale to conduct controlled airfield burn," 2009:2A, March 4
"Base site of annual Celebrate Barksdale' event," 2009:9A, Oct. 16
"Basham takes over 2nd Bomb Wing at BAFB," 2009:3A, March 24
"Blue Angels set to soar," 2009:3A, May 8
"Board: B-52 loss not pilot error," 2009:1A, Feb. 14
"Bomb Comp awards presented," 2009:10A, March 7
"Bomb Comp to include missiles," 2009:4A, Dec. 27
"British bomber may soon be relic of past," 2009:3A, Jan. 24
"Bruce Carlson to head Reconnaissance office," 2009:3A, July 16
"Carpenter takes helm of teh 8th Air Force," 2009:1A, June 2
"Chief master sergeant set to retire," 2009:3A, Feb. 16
"Command of Reserve medical unit changes today," 2009:3A, Feb. 7
"Cyber Center gets tenant," 2009:1A, Dec. 18
"Cyber Command to get new vice commander," 2009:3A, May 2
"Cyber Innovation Center anchor rising in Bossier," 2009:1A, May 2
"Cyber symposium tickets on sale," 2009:3A, Jan. 15
"Departing Bomb Wing head mulls exit," 2009:3A, March 21
"Education faces cyber challenges," 2009:5A, Sept. 17
"Effects of cyber war are real, far-reaching," 2009:1A, Feb. 21
"Efforts to house Air Force units tight," 2009:1A, Jan. 25
"Elder prepares to shift cyber gears," 2009:1A, May 8
"Eubank Center dedicated at BAFB," 2009:10A, March 5
"Fallen B-52 crew honored," 2009:1A, July 22
"Fated pilot's scholarship aids first recipient," 2009:3A, June 5
"Few attend Cyber Innovation Center forum," 2009:3A, May 29
"Former 2nd Bomb Wing head now ACC Leader," 2009:3A, September 14
"Former BAFB leader named to head Air Combat Command," 2009:3A, May 22
"General named Global Strike Command head," 2009:13A, April 17
"Global changes to start at BAFB next week," 2009:6A, Nov. 28
"Global Strike brings changes to base, area," 2009:1A, August 22
"Global Strike head hammers home mission message," 2009:3A, Sept. 23
"Global Strike to mean more money," 2009:8A, August 10
"Global Strike up and running," 2009:1A, August 8
"Historic B-17 to visit Shreveport," 2009:10A, Nov. 23
"Incoming 8th Air Force head offers cyber hope," 2009:11A, May 21
"Insights on Islam, Middle East, shared at BAFB," 2009:7A, Nov. 14
"Jindal to present medals to veterans," 2009:3A, March 5
"June cyber symposium gains speaker," 2009: 3A, March 23
"Last day of air show attracts thousands," 2009:1A, May 11
"Local cyber leader meets with likely Obama cyber czar," 2009:13A, Jan. 10
"Local leaders lobby hard for BAFB" [Cyber,Global Strike command], 2009:3A, March 14
"Local leaders plan talks with Air Force today," 2009:4A, March 12
"Military leaders to gather Thursday," 2009:10A, Feb. 18
"Minot about to gear up new B-52 squadron," 2009:10A, August 28
"Mold found in base dorms," 2009:3A, Sept. 19
"New Global Strike head to keynote event," 2009:10A, August 28
"Officials expand on initiative's benefits," 2009:1A, June 20
"Operations center at BAFB gets historic name," 2009:3A, July 18
"Pentagon plans include another cyber command," 2009:3A, April 24
"Publication: BAFB on short list for Global Strike headquarters," 2009:13A, Jan. 2
"Research park poised for new command," 2009:5A, June 3
"Results into B-52 crash near Guam to be released," 2009:15A, Feb. 13
"Retired 8th AF head says cyber security individual effort," 2009:3A, July 16
"Secretary to be at Global Strike standup," 2009:1A, August 1
"Senate confirms promotions, assignments for current, former BAFB officers," 2009:9A, June 24
"Texas base preferred site for cyber HQ," 2009:1A, May 16
"The race for the bases," 2009:1B, Feb. 1
"Time changed for Jindal's visit to BAFB today," 2009:3A, March 10
"U.S. Senate confirms first Global Strike Command head," 2009:13A, May 9
"Veterans secretary: Jindal to debut war medal here," 2009:8A, Feb. 8

Barnwell Art Center
"Barnwell beauty in disrepair," 2009:1A, March 15
"Barnwell exhibit to honor Terry Hershey," 2009:1D, March 8
"Barnwell offers art class with a twist," 2009:8C, Sept. 23
"Barnwell to debut laser light show," 2009:8C, Dec. 3
"Barnwell to host a free concert Wednesday," 2009:2C, April 28
"Composting to be topic of Barnwell talk," 2009:1C, Jan. 10
"Exec director terminated from job at Barnwell," 2009:6A, Nov. 21
"Lighting it up for holidays," 2009:14A, Dec. 11

Bassmaster Tour
"Area wins with Women's Bassmaster," 2009:1A, Oct. 19
"First family of fishing," 2009:1B, Oct. 15
"Women's fishing tour in local spotlight," 2009:1A, Oct. 15

BESE
"ACLU wants revision in La. science teaching rules," 2009:11A, June 11
"BESE debated program's merits," 2009:3A, Dec. 10
"BESE OKs education budget," 2009:7A, Oct. 16
"BESE sends Congress message on funding," 2009:3A, Feb. 5
"BESE tightens attendance," 2009:1A, Sept. 18
"Charter schools again on hold," 2009:10A, Dec. 11
"Charter schools idea growing," 2009:1A, Nov. 29
"Final decision today" [school takeover], 2009:1A, Jan. 15
"Jindal asks BESE member to resign" [Tammie McDaniel], 2009:16A, July 2
"Local school boards studied," 2009:1A, February 28
"Questions linger about education agreements," 2009:5A, Jan. 30
"Some school systems want to opt out of career diploma plan for now," 2009:6A, August 8
"State board seeks more school funding," 2009:5A, Oct. 15
"Two Caddo schools suggested for take over," 2009:1A, Jan. 14
"Virtual' charter schools raise controversy," 2009:1A, Dec. 1

Black Community
"Al Sharpton to be awards ceremony guest speaker," 2009:3A, Feb. 12
"Area residents honor King with parade, service activities," 2009:6A, January 20
"Bethune fits in like a long-lost relative," 2009:1A, Feb. 16
"Bethune namesake to speak Sunday," 2009:3A, Feb. 13
"City to lead way in MLK observants," 2009:3A, Jan. 14
"Genealogy Web site adds slave manifests, letters," 2009:7A, Feb. 15
"Sharpton encourages crowd to appreciate history," 2009:3A, Feb. 16
"Shreveport celebrates MLK," 2009:1A, January 18

Board of Regents
"Regents discuss higher ed cuts," 2009:3A, March 26
"Regents give final approval to LSUS master's program," 2009:3A, March 26
"Regents panel recognizes progress," 2009:11A, Jan.22

BosParish-Community College
"Big men on campus," 2009:1B, August 23
"BPCC chancellor candidates talk of school's role," 2009:1A, April 23
"BPCC chancellor forums start today," 2009:10A, April 22
"BPCC hosts job recruiting session," 2009:3A, Feb. 10
"BPCC narrows search for new chancellor to 4," 2009:3A, April 21
"BPCC session begins," 2009:3A, August 21
"BPCC theater festival set," 2009:5C, Nov. 10
"BPCC to open nostalgic musical Thursday," 2009:6C, Oct. 20
"BPCC to present jazz concert," 2009:2C, Nov. 10
"BPCC to receive $16,000 donation," 2009:3A, Feb. 26
"BPCC wins theatre award," 2009:2C, Dec. 1
"BPCC, criminal justice academy enter an agreement," 2009:4A, Sept. 15
"Campuses give attention to more safety," 2009:3A, May 16
"Cavalier Players to stir up laughs with 'Leading Ladies," 2009:1C, March 24
"Cavalier Players will hold auditions," 2009:6C, August 25
"Chancellors need to reflect the area," 2009:3A, Feb. 21
"Community colleges may get budget boost," 2009:1A, July 16
"Education leaders: Future bright but barriers exist"

August 23, 2009:1A

"Enrollment at BPCC, LSUS holding steady," 2009:3A, Jan. 4
"Leading Ladies' wrong kind of drag," 2009:8A, March 29
"More funds funneled toward salaries, services," 2009:1A, March 22
"New BPCC chancellor ready to take on challenges," 2009:3A, May 24
"New chancellor chosen for BPCC" [Jim Henderson], 2009:1A, May 14
"NSU online degree program, BPCC partnership recognized," 2009:9A, Sept. 25
"Online instruction meets use of cellular devices," 2009:3A, July 27
"Search for BPCC Chancellor ongoing," 2009:3A, January 31
"Three Little Pigs' take stage at BPCC," 2009:2C, Feb. 17
"Woman in Black' promises to be hair-raising," 2009:1C, July 21

BosParish-Library
"Authors and Friends at the library to be held Saturday," 2009:9A, Sept. 25

BosParish-Metropolitan Planning Comm.
"Bossier mulls zoning expansion," 2009:1A, July 16
"Bossier to consider billboards along Teague," 2009:3A, March 18
"Developer sues Bossier City," 2009:4A, Jan. 7
"Officials eye spot for juvenile facility," 2009:3A, Sept. 15

BosParish-Police Jury
"Bossier approves natural gas ordinance," 2009:3A, June 3
"Bossier awaiting decision on sewer plant," 2009:3A, June 22
"Bossier considers truck lead limits, pipelines," 2009:3A, June 4
"Bossier delays vote on drilling proposal," 2009:3A, April 2
"Bossier moves fast on new sewer plant," 2009:3A, Dec. 17
"Bossier officials leery of proposed housing project," 2009:3A, June 18
"Bossier Parish looks to buy property, finds meth lab on it," 2009:3A, Oct. 8
"Bossier Parish moves toward parishwide zoning," 2009:3A, March 19
"Bossier to consider raising cost of speeding," 2009:1A, July 20
"Bossier to consider raising permit fees for tardy contractors," 2009:6A, July 16
"Flood maps spawn suits," 2009:1A, Sept. 17
"Inmates get $3,000 to take the GED test," 2009:6A, Jan. 22
"Mobile homes a contentious issue," 2009:11A, Oct. 18
"New Bossier sports complex sees massive attendance," 2009:8A, May 24
"Oil and gas industry remain concerned about ordinance," 2009:3A, April 13
"Olde Oaks gas pipeline causes worry," 2009:1A, May 1
"One man's paradise is another's junkyard" [code enforcement], 2009:1A, Jan. 2
"Police Jury, Adley at odds over funding," 2009:9A, March 5
"Rocky Mount community opposes mobile home parks," 2009:3A, September 3
"Where are your elected officials traveling?", 2009:1A, Feb. 22

BosParish-School Board
"5 sentenced for scamming school district out of $1.2M," 2009:1A, Sept. 10
"8 vie to lead Bossier schools," 2009:1A, May 6
"Board makes no decision on superintendent committee," 2009:4A, Feb. 20
"Board OKs $10M bond sale," 2009:3A, Sept. 18
"Board OKs Machen contract," 2009:2A, June 19
"Board panel to discuss audits," 2009:3A, April 30
"Board sets stage for superintendent applications," 2009:4A, March 6
"Board's audit report could be public next week," 2009:7A, April 7
"Bossier announces two new principals," 2009:6A, July 17
"Bossier educators to get 13th check for holidays," 2009:6A, Nov. 20
"Bossier honors its top teachers of the year," 2009:5A, Oct. 2
"Bossier opts out of Race to the Top," 2009:7A, Dec. 18
"Bossier school system may face more legal woes," 2008:8A, Jan. 9
"Bossier school system waiting" [audit], 2009:1A, Feb. 23
"Bossier schools audit report made public," 2009:1A, April 14
"Bossier schools audit to go public," 2009:1A, April 6
"Bossier schools committee mulls audits," 2009:2A, May 1
"Bossier schools race for top post loses first entrant," 2009:3A, May 9
"Bossier schools scam goods to be auctioned next month," 2009:6A, April 22
"Bossier table school calendar discussion," 2009:3A, Feb. 6
"Co-owner of Air Repair pleads guilty in $1M scandal," 2009:3A, Jan. 15
"Defendants plead not guilty to defrauding school board," 2009:3A, Jan. 6
"Employees to vote on Bossier school calendar options," 2009:14A, Feb. 11
"Haughton Middle School mold levels discussed," 2009:3A, April 23
"I have come full circle" [retirement of Kruithof], 2009:1A, Jan. 30
"Machen to lead Bossier schools," 2009:1A, May 22
"Plans for growth clarified for Bossier members," 2009:3A, Oct. 9
"School Board has full agenda," 2009:13A, May 7
"Seven interviewed to lead Bossier schools," May 12, 2009:1A
"Stockwell Place principal makes retirement request," 2009:1A, Oct. 3
"Superintendent finalists quizzed by their peers," 2009:3A, May 19
"Three on short list for Bossier superintendent," 2009:1A, May 15

BosParish-Schools
"AIM high, Program an outlet for gifted students," 2009:3A, March 27
"Air to be retested at Haughton Middle School," 2009:14A, Jan. 14
"Apollo celebrates its 40th birthday Saturday," 2009:1A, Nov. 6
"Attendance rates," 2009:3B, Sept. 20
"Bossier school district awarded grant," 2009:3A, July 15
"City of Parkway' close to reality," 2009:1C, August 6
"Education leaders: Future bright but barriers exist," 2009:1A, August 23
"Focus on attendance showing results," 2009:1B, Oct. 4
"Local schools attracting highly qualified teachers," 2009:1A, Feb. 9
"School test scores show gains," 2009:1A, May 21
"Schools continue construction," 2009:1A, July 30
"System keeps parents plugged in," 2009:1A, August 12
"Today's truant is tomorrow's dropout," 2009:1B, Sept. 6

BosParish-Sheriff’s Office
"27 graduate from law enforcement academy," 2009:8A, Nov. 14
"Bossier deputy recovering after gunshot wound," 2009:2A, Nov. 30
"Bossier to start weighing trucks," 2009:1A, July 11
"Inmate files brutality suit against sheriff's office," 2009:4A, Jan. 15

Bossier-City council
"Council: sewer hike talk needed," 2009:1A, Sept. 16

Bossier City
"Bossier buzzing about police, fire layoffs," 2009:1A, Oct. 20
"Bossier planning to build public, natural gas pumps," 2009:3A, May 27
"Budget crisis still present in Bossier City," 2009:1A, Nov. 4
"Lawsuit stalls development in Bossier City," 2009:1A, October 6
"Officials ready for stimulus," 2009:1A, July 16

Bossier Parish
"Bossier creates property standards task force," 2009:8A, Jan. 4
"Bossier may sell land, possibly on eBay," 2009:3A, August 20
"Bossier merges two fire districts near Haughton," 2009:2A, July 23
"Bossier Parish, city receive $26M state loan for sewer plant," 2009:2A, September 1
"Bossier Parish, city receive financial audits," 2009:3A, August 27
"Bossier sees few stimulus dollars come its way," 2009:3A, June 22
"Bossier to start auctioning property," 2009:1A, Sept. 19
"FEMA, Bossier at odds" [flood maps], 2009:1A, Jan.22
"Housing authority officials hoping for stimulus funds," 2009:1A, April 22
"Juvenile detention center back at square 1," 2009:1A, April 14
"New park in works for south Bossier," 2009:3A, Jan. 6
"Parish mulling expropriation cases," 2009:3A, June 6
"Water treatment capacity halved" [Bossier Parish], 2009:1A, Nov. 21

Bossier-Arts Council
"Arts council offers services," 2009:3A, March 9
"BAC gets $10,000 donation," 2009:3A, Feb. 11
"BAC names new executive director," 2009:6C, October 6
"BAC offers photography," May 12. 2009:5C
"Council seeks new director," 2009:3A, July 29

Bossier-Chamber of Commerce
"Chamber representatives lobby against 'card check bill," 2009:5A, March 11

Bossier-City Council
"Bossier City again talks tornado sirens," 2009:5A, April 22
"Bossier City Council and mayor sworn into office," 2009:3A, July 1
"Bossier City mulls sewer rate bump," 2009:1A, Sept. 9
"Bossier City OKs budget," 2009:1A, Dec. 2
"Bossier City receives bids for new water plant," 2009:3A, August 19
"Bossier expropriates land owned by Foster Campbell," 2009:3A, August 26
"Bossier eyes money for natural gas fleet conversion," 2009:7A, July 22
"Bossier holds last capital budget hearing," 2009:14A, Feb. 4
"Bossier offers capital budget," 2009:10A, Feb. 18
"Bossier OKs road work," 2009:3A, April 8
"Bossier revisits budget cuts," 2009:3A, Nov. 18
"Bossier will not allow new billboards until review," 2009:6A, May 15
"Budget cuts still being debated," 2009:1A, Oct. 28
"Budget fix calls for cutting jobs," 2009:1A, Oct. 17
"Budget woes draw crowd," 2009:1A, Nov. 11
"Budget woes," 2009:1A, Oct. 25
"City to evict nonprofit food bank," 2009:13A, Feb. 25
"City to expropriate another property for Teague expansion," 2009:4A, July 8
"Council quizzes staff over under-estimated projects," 2009:5A, June 17
"Council runoff begins to heat up," 2009:3A, April 23
"Council squashes billboard proposal," 2009:7A, April 1
"Council to go with Fords for new police cruisers," 2009:11A, Jan. 28
"Councilman Rogers retiring after 16 years," 2009:3A, March 18
"Dozens show for Bossier City Council," 2009:1A, Oct. 21
"Freezing salaries, hires for '10 offered," 2009:1A, Dec. 9
"Jomnes: Let's re-evaluate SporTran in Bossier," 2009:1A, Nov. 9
"Knight wins Bossier council election," 2009:1A, May 3
"Knight, Larkin and Montgomery headed to City Council," 2009:1A, April 5
"N. Bossier Tennis Park to see possible changes," 2009:3A, July 15
"Proposed motel near Rusheon stirs opposition, debate," 2009:3A, April 29
"Super size cross rises in Bossier," 2009:1A, Nov. 5
"Votes on hotel near Rusheon Middle School, billboards postponed," 2009:3A, May 6
"Where are your elected officials traveling?", 2009:1A, Feb. 22

Bossier-Economy
"Bossier City announces project" [La.Hayride Center], 2009:1A, Jan. 14
"Bossier housing market still growing, but slower," 2009:3A, Oct. 5
"Heritage, authenticity key to Hayride project," 2009:1A, Feb. 20
"Hotel market still developing," 2009:1A, July 2
"Rough road ahead" [La.Hayride Village], 2009:1A, Feb. 19
"Villaggio opens its doors," 2009:1A, Nov. 6

Bossier-MPC
"Cross gets nod," 2009:1A, March 31
"Proposal to put hotel near Bossier school raises concerns," 2009:3A, March 10

Bossier-Police Dept.
"Assault suspect killed," 2009:1A, Oct. 3
"Bossier officers earn lifesaver awards, commendations," 2009:7A, June 17
"Chief retiring," 2009:1A, Sept. 16
"Former officer appeals firing" [Vernon], 2009:6A, Dec. 15
"Caddo earns AA+ bond rating," 2009:12A, August 6
"Caddo eyes master plan," 2009:1A, Oct. 19
"Caddo gets $5.1M in monthly lease sale," 2009:4A, August 15
"Caddo may hire stimulus experts, lease more property for drilling," 2009:3A, May 19
"Caddo may lead city in plaza roof replacement," 2009:7A, Dec. 4
"Caddo may vote on gas rig in park," 2009:1A, April 5
"Caddo moves nonprofit, debt service funding onto agenda," 2009:3A, Jan. 7
"Caddo passes $80M budget," 2009:3A, Dec. 11
"Caddo passes film incentives," 2009:3A, June 5
"Caddo passes property standards, film incentives," 2009:3A, June 19
"Caddo pay raises don't affect commissioners," 2009:3A, Feb. 13
"Caddo puts off vote over road contract," 2009:9A, Feb. 20
"Caddo wants more information before giving funds to Shreveport master plan," 2009:7A, Nov. 16
"Commission approves funding for nonprofits," 2009:15A, Feb. 6
"Commission eyes tourism budget," 2009:3A, Nov. 17
"Commission marks 25 years," 2009:1A, Dec. 10
"Commission postpones raising MPC fees," 2008:4A, Jan. 9
"Commission president puts committees to work," 2009:14A, April 29
"Commission says no to Dollar General Store," 2009:13A, April 24
"Commissioners approve oil and gas ordinances," 2009:3A, Sept. 18
"Commissioners get early look at 2010 budget," 2009:1A, Sept. 25
"Commissioners target better experiences in Caddo parks," 2009:1A, June 13
"Dollar General appeal, master plan on agenda," 2009:3A, April 20
"Firm releases contractor payouts" [Master Plan], 2009:5A, Oct. 23
"Forum addresses oil and gas regulations, GM plant," 2009:3A, April 29
"Inmate medical costs, jail top agenda," 2009:3A, Feb. 18
"Inmates' medical fees may be raised," 2009:11A, March 4
"Keithville park may get natural gas rig," 2009:3A, Feb. 3
"Mayor: Make up your mind on master plan," 2009:13A, May 1
"Natural gas rig bound for park," 2009:1A, April 10
"Nonprofits await word on funding," 2009:1A, Dec. 7
"Panel raises inmates' medical fees," 2009:4A, March 6
"Parish to consider upped zoning fees," 2009:3A, Jan. 4
"Where are your elected officials traveling?", 2009:1A, Feb. 22
"Commission dump master plan, adds irrigation to its agenda", 2009:3A, April 22

CadParish-Coroner's Office
"Coroner slated to move to new office," 2009:3A, March 13

CadParish-Magnet High

CadParish-School Board
"$36K spent on meeting," 2009:1A, Oct. 8
"$5M may be used to fund Dawkins' plan," 2009:3A, Feb. 4
"14th Caddo school faces state scrutiny," 2009:1A, June 3
"4 apply to run middle schools," 2009:1A, January 31
"Board approves new surface at Hedges," 2009:1B, May 7
"Board members call for policy requiring staff to gain approval" [Philippine teachers], 2009:1A, Oct. 3
"Board members have more questions than answers," 2009:1A, Jan. 27
"Board mum on interim coach selection," 2009:1A, August 5
"Board pays for teachers visa applications," 2009:6A, Oct. 21
"Board restricts the use of electronic devices," 2009:9A, Nov. 18
"Board to discuss selling bonds for technology," 2009:3A, May 3
"Caddo board learns about district scores, programs," 2009:3A, Sept. 30
"Caddo board OKs budget," 2009:3A, June 17
"Caddo Board to hear charter application," 2009:1A, Sept. 7
"Caddo board votes to create two schools," 2009:1A, April 22
"Caddo classrooms may see expansive technology upgrades," 2009:2A, March 4
"Caddo denies request for type 2 charter," 2009:3A, Sept. 16
"Caddo district starts laying ground work for plan," 2009:2A, Nov. 4
"Caddo eyes $5M plan to upgrade technology," 2009:5A, May 6
"Caddo goes back to school," 2009:1A, August 18
"Caddo listens to school proposal" [charter school], 2009:3A, September 2
"Caddo moves to reform schools," 2009:1A, Feb. 13
"Caddo mulls federal program," 2009:1A, Dec. 16
"Caddo protests amount state charging for troubled schools," 2009:1A, March 18
"Caddo sets school hours," 2009:3A, August 19
"Caddo to name school after principal who died in February," 2009:2A, July 23
"Caddo to sell bonds," 2009:1A, May 14
"Caddo, LYC deal offers more credits," 2009:3A, August 31
"Charter applicants meet with state next week," 2009:3A, Feb. 22
"Cohesiveness is key word at Caddo Board retreat," 2009:11A, August 6
"Complaint filed against firm" [Filipino teachers], 2009:1A, Oct. 23
"Delay irks Caddo Board," 2009:3A, Jan. 13
"District's future retirees may get incentive," 2009:2A, Dec. 2
"Leaders sought for Caddo schools," 2009:1A, March 17
"Local groups may run schools," 2009:1A, March 12
"Local school boards studied," 2009:1A, February 28
"Locals await word on charters," 2009:5A, March 31
"New leaders and development to help schools turn around," 2009:3A, April 6
"New schedule will harm Magnet High," 2009:1B, Nov. 15
"Pastorek expected to make decision today," 2009:3A, Jan. 13
"Pastorek unaware pact had ended" [Filipino teachers], 2009:1A, Oct. 8
"Riall wins Caddo School Board seat," 2009:2A, April 5
"School Baord takes steps to cut suspensions," 2009:3A, Sept. 10
"School Board anticipates little change in new budget," 2009:3A, June 10
"School board to pay for crossing guards," 2009:3A, Nov. 21
"School district mulls ways to balance budget," 2009:1A, Feb. 1
"School interviews ongoing for principalships," 2009:1A, March 30
"School supply policy raises ire of teachers," 2009:1A, September 14
"Schools explore discipline options," 2009:1A, March 8
"Teachers trapped in a maze" [Filipino teachers], 2009:1A, Oct. 28
"Two Caddo schools suggested for takeover," 2009:1A, Jan. 14

CadParish-Schools
"3 Caddo schools may be released from monitoring," 2009:1A, Dec. 9
"6 schools improve academic status," 2009:1A, September 1
"Attendance rates," 2009:3B, Sept. 20
"Benefits of year-round schools touted," 2009:1A, June 23
"Caddo claims students," 2009:1A, August 14
"Caddo faces changes," 2009:1A, Jan. 26
"Caddo has 2 LA. students of year" [Taylor; Lin], 2009:1A, April 17
"Caddo principal wins state honor" [Albert Hardison], 2009:3A, August 9
"Caddo, charter schools begin school year," 2009:1A, August 17
"Campus safety pursued," 2009:1A, Dec. 21
"Charter schools market themselves to community," 2009:1A, June 1
"District working with program to turn schools around," 2009:1A, May 30
"Education leaders: Future bright but barriers exist," 2009:1A, August 23
"Enrollment the subject of meeting" [Linwood], 2009:5A, Nov. 17
"Face-lift at Lee Hedges Stadium," 2009:1B, June 29
"Fate of underperforming schools unclear," 2009:1A, Jan. 25
"Final decision today" [school takeover], 2009:1A, Jan. 15
"Focus on attendance showing results," 2009:1B, Oct. 4
"Four Caddo schools earn five-star rating," 2009:1A, Oct. 14
"Individual learning plans yield results," 2009:1A, May 28
"Linwood charter school board sets up shop," 2009:3A, May 19
"Linwood continues federal rewards program application process," 2009:2A, Dec. 31
"Local groups to manage schools" [Linear, Linwood], 2009:8A, March 13
"Local schools attracting highly qualified teachers," 2009:1A, Feb. 9
"Locals won't be required to transition with charters," 2009:3A, April 7
"Low expectations a common theme in troubled schools," 2009:1A, Jan. 11
"Oak Park called model for student achievement," 2009:1A, Nov. 8
"Obama speech sparks controversy," 2009:1A, Sept. 5
"Ornaments galore" [South Highlands], 2009:1C, Nov. 16
"Panel to consider lifting restrictions on school" [Barrett], 2009:3A, Oct. 16
"Parents face school choice," 2009:1A, May 7
"Parents favor neighborhood schools," 2009:1A, Dec. 3
"Principal promoted change" [Monica Moore], 2009:1A, Feb. 3
"Program ushers in fresh crop of teachers," 2009:1A, July 30
"Recruiting company under investigation" [Philippine teachers], 2009:1A, Oct. 2
"School test scores show gains," 2009:1A, May 21
"Schools continue construction," 2009:1A, July 30
"Shooting prompts minor security changes at BTW," 2009:3A, Dec. 15
"South Highlands earns grant, gear," 2009:3A, Dec. 11
"Southwood students honor vets," 2009:3A, Nov. 12
"State takes over Linear, Linwood middle schools," 2009:3A, Jan. 16
"Students do the math at regional competition," 2009:8A, Feb. 8
"Students prepare for high-stakes exams," 2009:1A, March 3
"Students take up research" [Southwood], 2009:3A, September 2
"System tackling high rate of suspensions," 2009:1A, Sept. 28
"Takeover of 3 Caddo schools ends," 2009:1A, Dec. 11
"Today's truant is tomorrow's dropout," 2009:1B, Sept. 6
"Two area charter schools open today," 2009:1A, July 1
"Volunteers reach out to alternative school students," 2009:1A, March 25
Arthur Circle program encourages students to walk, bike to school", 2009:3A, March 30

Cad Parish-Sheriff's Office
"Caddo deputy kills armed man," 2009:1A, Oct. 2
"Caddo sheriff honors five for saving lives," 2009:8A, July 22
"Caddo sheriff names team to fight corruption," 2009:1A, Nov. 19
"Caddo sheriff opens new work release facility," 2009:3A, July 22
"Crime in Caddo dips by 7 percent," 2008:6A, Jan. 9
"Jackson honored for service to Caddo sheriff's office," 2009:3A, July 21
"Law to crack down on underage drinking," 2009:3A, April 2
"New Caddo sheriff's training facility in use," 2009:12A, Jan. 16
"Papers seized in probe" [Community Development], 2009:1A, Sept. 12
"Sheriff to recognize deputies for service," 2009:3A, Jan. 13
"Sheriff's office grant to focus on sexual assaults," 2009:3A, Oct. 28
"Victims wait for repairs" [Community Development], 2009:1A, Sept. 20
"Women's firearms course scheduled," 2009:3A, May 25

Calumet
"Another incident at Calumet-Shreveport," 2009:1A, Dec. 11
"Calumet fined $230K over fire," 20097A, April 8

Campbell, Foster
"Campbell to be placed in Political Hall of Fame," 2009:6A, Jan. 4
"Judge halts railroad inspection fee plan," 2009:1A, Feb. 19
"Railroads fight inspection fee," 2009:1A, Feb.2
"Railroads sue to stop safety program," 2009:5A, Jan. 1

Catholic Church
"Sacred Heart sets golf tournament," 2009:6A, June 4

Cemeteries
"Local cemeteries plan cleanup events in May," 2009:3A, April 25

Census
"Census begins in Louisiana," 2009:10A, April 14
"Local census preparations under way," 2009:1A, April 29

Centenary College
"Big men on campus," 2009:1B, August 23
"Campuses give attention to more safety," 2009:3A, May 16
"Centenary closer to hiring president," 2009:3A, May 2
"Centenary dean dies on golf course," 2009:8A, August 29
"Centenary has upbeat commencement," 2009:3A, May 10
"Centenary needs to prepare the next generation, Rowe says," 2009:3A, June 4
"Centenary ranked among best colleges," 2009:3A, August 9
"Centenary takes dive into Division III," 2009:1A, July 22
"College endowments feeling economy’s sting," 2009:1A, March 10
"Groundbreaking grunts recall storied past," 2009:3A, Feb. 7
"Opening today for Depression-era exhibit at Magale Library," 2009:1D, Oct. 25
"Provost gets top job with college in Iowa," 2009:3A, May 5
"Pulitzer Prize wiinner pushes poetry" [Paul Muldoon], 2009:3A, Jan. 23
"Schwab to retire," 2009:7A, January 20
"Theologian to talk at college Sunday," 2009:3A, Feb. 12
"Two concerts set at Centenary," 2009:2C, Feb. 10
"Violin/piano concert set for Sunday at Centenary," 2009:6C, Jan. 27

CenturyTel
"CenturyTel loses money," 2009:1A, Nov. 13
"CenturyTel's $650K in repairs wrapping up," 2009:1A, March 26
"What's in a name," 2009:1A, May 19

Chimp Haven
"Chimp Haven eyes growth," 2009:1A, March 21
"Primal art," 2009:1C, August 18
"Texas chimps allow to stay," 2009:3A, Feb. 13

Christian Services
"Bishop Duca’s visit focuses on Hospitality House," 2009:3A, Oct. 27
"Poor Man’ Supper’ honors clinic founder," 2009:3A, Nov. 9
"Poor Man's Supper to recognize clinic, cofounder," 2009:1C, Oct. 29

Christus Schumpert
"CEO retiring" [Dr. Charles Joe Paine], 2009:3A, Jan. 28
"Hospitals analyze cuts," 2009:1A, August 10
"Menu line offers inspiration, encouragement," 2009:3A, March 16
"Pediatric orthopedic clinic opens," 2009:3A, August 21
"Wright named CEO of Christus Schumpert Health System," 2009:3A, May 30

Clyde Fant Parkway
"Crews moving crumpling recreation path," 2009:3A, March 5
"Parkway trail repairs done," 2009:3A, March 25

Community Foundation
"Buddy Flett to receive G. Scott Griffin Award," 2009:1C, August 4
"Nominations being accepted for G. Scott Griffin award," 2009:6C, May 19

Community Renewal
"Community Renewal's Croquet Classic turns 10," 2009:7A, April 23
"Friendship House dedicated in Bossier City," 2009:3A, June 3

Community Services
"A little caring can give homeless hope" [Rescue Mission], 2009:1B, Nov. 15
"Cara Center to open doors in new quarters," 2009:3A, March 17
"Local meal services to get more funds to feed elderly," 2009:1A, March 23
"Programs to get $100K in stimulus, grant money," 2009:3A, Sept. 23
"Resources target area's uninsured," 2009:10A, Feb. 10
"Rock On" [auction for Samaritan Center], 2009:1C, April 27
"Taking steps to assist others" [S.T.E.P.S.], 2009:1C, March 2

Convention Center
"Convention Center performance better than expected," 2009:1A, March 18

Cotton
"Crop in jeopardy for the second year in a row," 2009:1A, Oct. 23
"Southern farmers banking on federal disaster aid bill" [Stephen Logan], 2009:1A, Dec. 5

Cross Lake
"Meteor may have rattled Cross Lake area," 2009:3A, Jan. 10

DDA
"Boot boosts fine payments," 2009:1A, September 13
"Crawling, not your usual bar hopping" [Pub&Culture Crawl], 2009:14E, April 24
"Downtown 'happy hours' to start in April," 2009:3A, March 29
"Downtown district may see expansion," 2009:1A, April 13
"Pub and Culture crawls to continue," 2009:3A, July 4
"State panel OKs area new, refinanced bonds," 2009:3A, Oct. 28
"Strategic moves," 2009:1A, July 25

DeSoto Parish
"2010 may bring higher pay for police jurors," 2009:8A, Dec. 18
"4th shale-related business sets sights on DeSoto park," 2009:7A, Feb. 20
"911 making big strides toward improvement," 2009:1A, April 20
"All DeSoto school employees to get salary raise," 2009:2A, Nov. 6
"Alledged misused funds not reported in Mansfield audit," 2009:3A, August 27
"Animal shelter plans in works," 2009:1A, Feb. 3
"Another large north La. pipeline," 2009:3A, April 21
"Area municipalities tapped for Ready Community program," 2009:7A, October 6
"Board gives dispatcher one more chance," 2009:3A, April 20
"Bond rating improves for School Board," 2009:12A, Feb. 8
"Budget cuts could mean re-enactments are history," 2009:3A, April 3
"Church, cemetery continue tradition," 2009:1A, June 5
"COA board and public pose questions on affairs attorney," 2009:9A, Nov. 18
"COA votes to cease director payments," 2009:1A, Dec. 29
"COA's money woes grow," 2009:1A, Nov. 18
"Decision reversed on DeSoto economic panel," 2009:2A, Oct. 7
"DeSoto again increases its road repair budget," 2009:6A, March 26
"DeSoto animal shelter gets unanimous approval," 2009:8A, August 20
"DeSoto audit, growing pains get police jurors' attention," 2009:3A, July 23
"DeSoto COA director, husband banned from property," 2009:5A, Nov. 13
"DeSoto COA, vote was illegal," 2009:3A, Dec. 23
"DeSoto COA puts director on paid leave," 2009:3A, Nov. 7
"DeSoto COA query gets more wrinkles," 2009:3A, Dec. 22
"DeSoto COA to ask Jury for a loan," 2009:3A, Dec. 2
"DeSoto Council on Aging sets meeting to discuss allegations," 2009:6A, Nov. 6
"DeSoto DA faces ethics violations," 2009:3A, Feb. 19
"DeSoto E-911 gets funding for equipment upgrade," 2009:5A, July 15
"DeSoto encouraged to negotiate over water rights to lake," 2009:3A, Sept. 16
"DeSoto gets picky over industrial park clients," 2009:3A, June 24
"DeSoto gives animal shelter the go-ahead," 2009:3A, Feb. 10
"DeSoto jurors amend travel policy," 2009:1A, March 31
"DeSoto may drop board," 2009:1A, September 14
"DeSoto Parish Jury OKs new insurance carrier," 2009:3A, Sept. 11
"DeSoto police juror racks up travel expenses," 2009:1A, Feb. 3
"DeSoto police jurors unseat Airport Authority," 2009:10A, March 31
"DeSoto Police Jury seeks project funding," 2009:8A, Feb. 21
"DeSoto residents OK land sale," 2009:10A, Feb. 10
"DeSoto School Board receives $6.1M in leasing bonuses," 2009:1A, Dec. 11
"DeSoto School Board OKs bonus," 2009:3A, April 1
"DeSoto School board to consider calling tax election," 2009:3A, Nov. 5
"DeSoto tax election called," 2009:9A, March 5
"DeSoto teacher to be honored with national award" [Deania McMillian], 2009:3A, Dec. 5
"DeSoto testing night court," 2009:12A, Feb. 26
"DeSoto water operations discuss problems, future," 2009:3A, July 1
"DeSoto's rural airport first to get large sum for minerals," 2009:9A, April 9
"DeSoto's Walter Lee gets nod to stay," 2009:9A, Feb. 6
"DeSoto, Natchitoches discuss regional animal shelter," 2009:7A, August 19
"Directional drilling opens Stonewall location," 2009:5A, Jan. 16
"EnCana donates $95,000 to local schools, agencies," 2009:3A, Nov. 10
"Ethical violations averted with airport board's removal," 2009:7A, April 1
"Ex-DeSoto Regional administrator files second lawsuit," 2009:8A, Jan. 4
"FAA: DeSoto windfall money must be shared," 2009:3A, April 8
"Fire marshall orders researchers out of courthouse halls," 2009:1A, June 24
"Former COA director has not turned over agency property," 2009:3A, Nov. 10
"Gas and lignite mining collide," 2009:1A, Sept. 19
"Grand Cane festival," 2009:1C, April 16
"Jury travel budget under scrutiny again," 2009:3A, August 24
"La. official, police jurors discuss shale," 2009:1A, September 3
"Local, state governments address drilling regulations," 2009:3A, April 15
"More firms will be leasing mineral rights in parish," 2009:4A, Dec. 13
"Offers line up for Police Jury land," 2009:1A, Jan. 10
"Open houses set for proposed pipeline," 2009:12A, April 16
"Parish to consider trial road repair policy," 2009:9A, Nov. 18
"Police Jury to consider employing administrator," 2009:3A, Dec. 15
"Police Jury to name shelter after Bryant Yopp," 2009:3A, Nov. 5
"Prison site submitted despite DeSoto residents' objections," 2009:5A, July 31
"Proposed tax to fund building at N. DeSoto High," 2009:1C, April 27
"Residents don't want prison in their backyard," 2009:3A, July 14
"School test scores show gains," 2009:1A, May 21
"Two companies bid for DeSoto Police Jury land," 2009:4A, Nov. 4
"United front necessary" [shale money], 2009:1A, August 3
"Water Wars" [Haynesville Shale], 2009:1A, Jan. 23
"Where are your elected officials traveling?", 2009:1A, Feb. 22
"Zoning changes sought," 2009:3A, Nov. 17
Police Jury rethinks abolishing board", 2009:2A, Sept. 15
Police Jury to review recent audit", 2009:3A, July 15

Doctor's Hospital
"Doctor's Hospital might go up for sale," 2009:1A, July 30
"Hospital set for foreclosure sale," 2009:3A, August 23

Downtown Shreveport
"Cultural District: Can it revitalize downtown?", 2009:1A, June 7
"Officials unveil plans for cultural district to revitalize downtown," 2009:1A, March 11
"Strategic moves," 2009:1A, July 25

East Bank Theatre
"Dreamgirls," 2009:1C, August 11
"East bank announces 2009-2010 season," 2009:6C, August 18
"East Bank's 'Julius Caesar' provocative show," 2009:6A, March 15
"East bbank laughs it up with 'The Trial of Scrooge,'" 2009:1C, Dec. 1
"EBT announces new season," May 12. 2009:5C
"Julius Caesar' to get modern staging," 2009:1C, March 10
"Night of the Living Dead," 2009:1C, Oct. 20
"Production will put you in the spirit" [Scrooge], 2009:8A, Dec. 6
"Steel Magnolias," 2009:1C, April 28

Edwards, Edwin

 Elections
"Bossier City runoff set for May 2," 2009:1A, April 6
"Bossier's Don Williams eyes run for mayor," 2009:1A, January 17
"Dardenne entry could intensify Senate race," 2009:3A, Dec. 14
"New election cycles loom for parishes," 2009:3A, Feb. 10
"Property tax and alderman elections on ballots today," 2009:3A, Oct. 17
"South Caddo residents to vote on property tax," 2009:3A, Oct. 4
"Three vie for at-large seats in Bossier city," 2009:3A, March 12
"Two compete for District 1 seat on Caddo School Board," 2009:3A, March 5
"Voters nix fire district fee hike," 2009:3A, Oct. 18

 Festivals
"Cajun Crossroads Festival kicks off in Mansfield," 2009:11A, June 18
"Cinco de Mayo event May 2-3," 2009:3A, April 18
"First BREW festival proves to be fun," 2009:3A, Oct. 18
"Go Greek, St. George hosts its' first Festival," 2009:1C, May 11
"Highland Jazz and Blues Festival," 2009:15E, Nov. 13
"Highland Jazz festival endures in tough times," 2009:3A, Nov. 15
"It's a mad, mad, mad world" [Mudbug Madness], 2009:15E, May 22
"Lead Belly Blues Festival," 2009:3A, May 10
"Melrose Plantation Arts & Crafts Festival," 2009:1C, June 4
"Mudbug Madness festival kicks off today," 2009:3A, May 21
"Mudbug Madness wraps with food, fun, dancing." 2009:3A, May 25
"Rockets Over the Red cancelled this year," 2009:6A, Nov. 21
"Southern Soul," 2009:14E, September 4
"Sunflower Festival shines once again," 2009:1C, June 20

 Film Industry
"Alien flick to invade area," 2009:1A, July 23
"Battle: Los Angeles' goes BOOM," 2009:1A, Oct. 9
"Bossier's Blayne Weaver's film to hit video stores" [Weather Girl], 2009:6C, Dec. 22
"Congressmen hold health care roundtable," 2009:1A, May 29
"Fleming 'right in the middle of the fur flying," 2009:3A, July 26
"Fleming comments on health care bill," 2009:1A, Dec. 22
"Fleming draws crowd at meeting," 2009:5A, Feb. 19
"Fleming giving away tickets," 2009:1A, Jan. 8
"Fleming holds packed town hall in Bossier," 2009:1A, May 28
"Fleming holds VA town hall meeting, fields questions," 2009:3A, August 20
"Fleming named to subcommittees," 2009:3A, January 29
"Fleming named to two committees," 2008:3A, January 9
"Fleming outlines health care reform," 2009:1A, August 11
"Fleming sworn in to replace McCrery," 2009:3A, January 7
"Fleming talks health care in Shreveport," 2009:3A, August 18
"Fleming talks health care reform," 2009:1A, September 3
"Fleming tours natural gas rig," 2009:3A, July 7
"Health care the focus of forum Monday," 2009:10A, August 9
"La. lawmakers request millions for projects," 2009:8A, April 8
"La. lawmakers stump for health care," 2009:1A, August 24
"La. may influence national health policy," 2009:5A, January 4
"Lawmaker uses medical skills," 2009:3A, November 15
"Lawmakers turn to new networking capabilities," 2009:1A, June 15
"Q & A with John Fleming," 2009:1B, May 31
"Where do they stand" [Q & A], 2009:1B, August 30

Gambling
"A losing bet" [Casino layoff 1,500], 2009:1A, February 13
"Economic jackpot," 2009:1A, April 12
"Gambling's reward reaches $9.7B," 2009:1A, April 10
"Horseshoe Casino and Hotel celebrates 15 years," 2009:3A, July 10
"Local casino revenue slides," 2009:1A, August 19
"Shreveport-Bossier gaming revenue down almost $7M," 2009:5A, November 18
"Shreveport-Bossier City casinos take slides," 2009:6A, July 22
"Woman's plight indicative of gaming's addictive lure," 2009:1A, April 11

Gas Light Players
"GLP have rebirth," 2009:6C, February 24
"GLP open first show" [Murder in the Magnolias], 2009:2C, February 17
"GLP's return sputters," 2009:6A, February 28

Genealogy

General Motors
"1,600 more jobs gone," 2009:1A, April 21
"195 local GM workers take buyout," 2009:1A, March 27
"215 take GM buyouts," 2009:1A, August 4
"Bankruptcy judge OKs GM sale plan," 2009:1A, July 7
"Future of local GM plant not revealed," 2009:5A, February 18
"GM auditors raise the specter of Chapter 11," 2009:1A, March 6
"GM cutting 10,000 workers," 2009:1A, Feb. 11
"GM explores various options for bankruptcy," 2009:8A, Feb. 25
"GM has 2 offers to buy Hummer," May 12. 2009:1A
"GM may close 5 more plants," 2009:1A, March 19
"GM names new manager for Shreveport," 2009:4A, August 26
"GM plants face 9-week closures," 2009:1A, April 23
"GM primes for bankruptcy declaration," 2009:1A, June 1
"GM to eliminate about 1,100 dealer franchises," 2009:1A, May 16
"GM to finalize sale of Hummer," 2009:1A, Oct. 9
"GM to temporarily shuts 13 plants, cut production," 2009:1A, April 24
"GM's breakdown opens doors for foreign carmakers," 2009:1A, June 6
"GM, now what?", 2009:1A, June 28
"GM-Shreveport impact," 2009:1A, July 11
"Hummer sale finalized," 2009:1A, Oct. 10
"Local GM hopes pinned on Chinese company," 2009:1A, June 26
"Local GM plant spared," 2009:1A, June 2
"Local GM plant to close," 2009:1A, June 25
"Local GM plant to shut down two more weeks," 2009:1A, Jan. 27
"Local GM plant, Hummer brand still in limbo," 2009:1A, April 1
"Reports question GM Hummer deal," 2009:4A, June 6
"Revised GM plan includes more cuts," 2009:1A, April 28
"Shreveport plant production to increase with sale of brand," 2009:1A, June 3

Gilbert & Sullivan Society

Glover, Mayor Cedric
"$1-a-lot- program is back," 2009:3A, August 18
"City making progress after development scandal," 2009:1B, Oct. 18
"City seeks to prevent bias in workplace," 2009:1A, Dec. 18
"Glover offers details on China, DC trip," 2009:2A, Oct. 23
"Glover urges group to enhance LSUS," 2009:1A, Dec. 15
"Mayor presses U.S. lawmakers for more aid," 2009:1A, Nov. 20
"Mayor's veto of zoning measure stands," 2009:3A, March 11
"Opposite directions" [council vs. mayor], 2009:1A, August 7
"Where are your elected officials traveling?", 2009:1A, Feb. 22

Grambling State University
"Best band in land' part of inaugural parade," 2009:1A, Jan. 16
"Board names panel to pick next president," 2009:9A, Dec. 7
"Grambling band thrilled to strut its stuff at parade," 2009:3A, January 19
"Grambling president resigns," 2009:1A, Oct. 22
"GSU may be facing change," 2009:1A, Oct. 27
"Pogue interim GSU president," 2009:3A, Nov. 17
Greater Shreveport Chamber of Commerce
"Master Plan feedback begins," 2009:1A, Nov. 18
Greenwood Cemetery
"Survey work commences at Greenwood Cemetery," 2009:5A, April 30

Hester, Jacob
"Hester looks for another championship," 2009:1C, Jan. 11
"Hester's homecoming," 2009:1B, July 8
HID
"Dr. Harold Ryan Bickness Jr. is Cotillion king," 2009:3D, April 26
"HID, the best," 2009:15E, April 17
"Rains dampen first Saturday of festival," 2009:3A, April 19
"Weather brings HID attendance down," 2009:10A, April 27
Highland
"Highland homeowners invest in neighborhood," 2009:3A, March 2
Hilton Hotel
"City's Hilton sees $1.8M profit," 2009:1A, April 2
Holiday in Dixie
"Festival face lift," 2009:1D, Jan. 25
Holy Angels
"Holy Angels looks to run, other sources for operating money," 2009:8A, May 10
Humphreys, Hubert
"Obituary," 2009:7A, September 3

I-20
"I-20 in Bossier could be widened," 2009:1A, July 31
I-49
"Decision on I-49 funding due in January," 2009:12A, Nov. 18
"DOTD calls criticism on I-49 funding 'unfounded," 2009:13A, Feb. 20
"I-49 crawls south," 2009:1A, Sept. 18
"I-49 public input meetings continue," 2009:3A, Sept. 26
"Jimmie Davis Bridge to close July 15," 2009:1A, July 9
"Lawmakers told I-49 to get all available funds," 2009:1A, April 8
"Legislative panel holds back roadwork," 2009:1A, March 5
"More money needed to finish I-49," 2009:1A, Feb. 19
"Officials, healthy crowd attend I-49 meeting," 2009:3A, June 21
I-69
"I-69 realigned to avoid LSU AgCenter Pecan Station," 2009:7B, May 31

Inauguration 2009
"Era of responsibility," 2009:1A, Jan. 21
"Grambling band trilled to strut its stuff at parade," 2009:3A, January 19
"He's so everywhere," 2009:1C, January 20
"Inauguration a spiritual event for church group," 2009:1A, January 17
"Inauguration bound," 2009:1A, January 18
"Local ball celebrates new president," 2009:3A, Jan. 22
"Louisianans cap historic day at Southern Inaugural Ball," 2009:3A, Jan. 22
"Louisianans will have unique experiences at inauguration," 2009:4A, January 18
"Obama Day 1," 2009:1A, Jan. 22
"Obama’s rise celebrated in song on historic steps," 2009:3A, January 19
"Observers: King legacy blossoms in Obama election," 2009:1A, January 19
"Pieces of history," 2009:1C, January 19
"Robinson Center to show inauguration," 2009:5A, January 18
"Thousands await tickets to the speech," 2009:1A, January 20
"Thousands pack inaugural concert," 2009:1A, January 19
"Today's the day," 2009:1A, January 20
"Where King preached, Obama’s the word," 2009:4A, January 19

Independence Bowl
"1993 I-Bowl was cathartic for most," 2009:1B, August 6
"A&M a good bet for I-Bowl," 2009:1B, Nov. 30
"Game's over, but where does it go from here?", 2009:1A, Jan. 4
"Georgia appears I-Bowl bound," 2009:1C, Dec. 2
"I-Bowl and Big 12 go separate ways," 2009:1B, Oct. 1
"I-Bowl books back in the black?", 2009:1A, March 16
"I-Bowl eyes SEC this week," 2009:1B, Nov. 5
"I-Bowl gets Monday date," 2009:1B, April 17
"I-Bowl gets new sponsor" [AdvoCare], 2009:1A, May 21
"I-Bowl gets Texas A & M, Georgia," 2009:1A, Dec. 7
"I-Bowl options endless," 2009:1B, Nov. 19
"I-Bowl returns anticipated," 2009:1A, Dec. 27
"I-Bowl TV ratings drop in '08," 2009:1B, Jan. 6
"I-Bowl's work has just begun," 2009:1B, May 22
"Independence Bowl sells out locally," 2009:1B, Dec. 15
"Large crowd at I-Bowl," 2009:1A, Dec. 30
"Richt, UGA perservere," 2009:1B, Dec. 23
"Stewart earns his stripes early at A&M," 2009:1B, Dec. 25
"Things still look good for I-Bowl," 2009:1B, Nov. 11
"Three win in I-Bowl Memories contest," 2009:1B, September 4
"Who's coming to play?", 2009:1B, Nov. 25
Indians
"Powwow continues today at Fair Grounds," 2009:3A, March 8

Jackson, Sen Lydia
"Budget shortfalls highlight need to revise state constitution," 2009:3A, Feb. 6
"La. budget proposal almost back where it started, Jackson says," 2009:5A, July 16
"Plan seeks to restore higher education funds," 2009:3A, May 22

Jindal, Gov. Bobby
"DeSoto officials bend Jindal's ear about their concerns," 2009:3A, April 27
"First lady uses visit to motivate students," 2009:3A, May 1
"GOP has a better way" [response to Obama], 2009:1A, Feb. 25
"GOP taps Jindal" [GOP response to Obama], 2009:1A, Feb. 12
"Gov. brings his jobs push to Stonewall," 2009:3A, August 14
"Governor announces board appointments," 2009:3A, Feb. 22
"Governor makes board, council appointments," 2009:3A, Feb. 19
"Governor's records enjoy protection from review," 2009:7A, March 15
"Governor's wife promotes vaccination program," 2009:3A, Feb. 21
"Grading the governor," 2009:1B, Jan. 4
"Jazz funeral mourns arts cuts," 2009:1A, April 2
"Jindal address opens education meeting," 2009:1A, April 24
"Jindal announces new sex offender legislation in Caddo," 2009:3A, Jan. 30
"Jindal back in national political spotlight," 2009:1A, July 21
"Jindal backs ending presidential draft effort," 2009:13A, June 17
"Jindal battling over rail money," 2009:5A, Oct. 3
"Jindal campaign fund search reaches to N.C.," 2009:10A, Feb. 4
"Jindal crafting response to Obama address," 2009:1A, Feb. 22
"Jindal honors veterans during Minden ceremony," 2009:1A, September 1
"Jindal offers $26.7B budget for Louisiana," 2009:1A, March 14
"Jindal pounded on train project," 2009:3A, August 31
"Jindal presents grants during his Thursday stop in Minden," 2009:3A, Oct. 2
"Jindal presents medals to veterans," 2009:1A, September 12
"Jindal proposes merger of special schools," 2009:14A, April 23
"Jindal rapped for skipping Biden's stimulus call," 2009:5A, Sept. 27
"Jindal scales back plans for sex offender laws," 2009:8A, May 3
"Jindal signs movie, sound, vehicle tax credit laws," 2009:1A, July 10
"Jindal signs sex predator legislation," 2009:8A, July 1
"Jindal to ask for $245M in surplus spending," 2009:12A, April 15
"Jindal to attend GOP fundraisers in Michigan," 2009:5A, Nov. 17
"Jindal to grads: Avoid greed; dream big," 2009:3A, May 16
"Jindal touts state's job creation programs," 2009:4A, August 8
"Jindal vetoes $3M in lawmakers' projects," 2009:4A, July 1
"Jindal vetoes anti-gun parade bill," 2009:3B, July 15
"Jindal vetoes autism, homeless bills," 2009:10A, July 8
"Jindal wants jobs, jobs, jobs," 2009:1A, July 14
"Jindal wrapping up successful first year," 2009:1A, Jan. 1
"Jindal's budget plan OK'd," 2009:8A, Jan. 10
"Jindal's first year," 2009:1B, Jan. 4
"Jindal's plan includes 335 layoffs," 2009:4A, Jan. 6
"Jindal's Sunday travel on La. aircraft costly," 2009:9A, August 31
"Jindal's travels extensive, expensive," 2009:1A, March 22
"Jindal, others target repeat offenders," 2009:3A, March 19
"Jindals: Dropout prevention program starts in spring," 2008:10A, Jan. 9
"Jindals' vetoes cut $390K for local projects," 2009:1A, July 2
"La. road dollars from stimulus up for 2nd vote," 2009:9A, March 4
"Protecting the governor," 2009:1A, March 23
"Q & A with Louisiana Gov. Bobby Jindal," 2009:9A, Jan. 15
"What can we expect for 2009?", 2009:1A, Jan. 4
Joyce, William
"William Joyce to animate short film here," 2009:3A, March 7
Judiciary
"Area's new DAs among 14 newcomers statewide," 2009:3A, Jan. 7
"Back on the bench" [Billy Ross Robinson], 2009:1C, March 16
"Charles Rex Scott sworn in as Caddo DA," 2008:3A, Jan. 9
"Officials sworn in Monday," 2009:3A, Jan. 6
Junior League of Shreveport
"To market, to market," 2009:1D, March 15
Karpeles Museum
"Karpeles to display 'Cosmorama' exhibit," 2009:6C, Sept. 22
KCS
"Crossing concerns" [Bossier City], 2009:1A, September 2
"Rails pose deadly threat," 2009:1A, Feb.1
Keatchi, LA
"Keatchie church gets Greek Revival bathroom," 2009:1C, Oct. 3
La. Army National Guard
"Guard unit trains for the worst disasters," 2009:1A, April 8
"La. troops back in Japan on exercise," 2009:12A, Feb.1
"National Guard brings water to south Caddo," 2009:1A, Feb. 11
"Owen Monconduit to be promoted to general," 2009:9A, Feb. 15

La. Music Hall of Fame
"Inductees announced," 2009:3A, August 21

La. State-Budget
"Agencies wondering where, if they will get funding," 2009:1A, June 15
"Jindal's plan includes 335 layoffs," 2009:4A, Jan. 6
"La. budget proposal almost back where it started, Jackson says," 2009:5A, July 16
"Oil prices may not boost La. budget," 2009:1A, June 18
"Panel seeks to curb state contracts," 2009:1A, Dec. 6
"Providers warn of budget woes," 2009:3A, May 29
"State panel agrees to spend $50M toward chicken plant sale," 2009:12A, May 14

La. State-Exhibit Museum
"A summer of discovery" [Audubon], 2009:1D, Feb. 1
"Amanda Dunn," 2009:1C, August 10
"Art show to open Sunday" [Zama Blanchard Dexter], May 12. 2009:5C
"Bluest Eye" [Mahagony Ensemble Theatre], May 12. 2009:1C
"Charlaine Harris at Author! Author!", 2009:1D, June 7
"From Louisiana to Africa" [Don Edwards], 2009:1D, Dec. 13
"Glitz & Grits," 2009:1C, Sept. 15
"God's Trombones' sets sermons to verse," 2009:1C, Dec. 8
"Museum Glitz and Grits gets a facelift," 2009:1D, July 26
"Papa's Blues' takes a look at racism and a family's struggles," 2009:1C, Nov. 17
"Play addresses women's struggles and hardships," 2009:2C, March 24
"The Bluest Eyes' has character, lacks world," 2009:6A, May 15
"Theater tackles racial oppression in 'Lesson," 2009:1C, August 11
"United Gas war plaque to get new home," 2009:10A, March 7

La. State-Fair
"Livestock sale spurs champions," 2009:1A, Oct. 29
"Organizers: Fair a success," 2009:1A, Nov. 10
"Shows add flair to State Fair," 2009:1A, Oct. 26
"State Fair brings entertainment," 2009:1A, Oct. 21
State Fair focuses on Freebies", 2009:14E, Oct. 23

La. State-Police
"State trooper arrested following confrontation with judge," 2009:3A, July 11

Lake Bistineau
"Bistineau threatens homes," 2009:3A, Nov. 3
"Flood waters spread giant salvinia," 2009:1A, Nov. 7
"Herbicide making dent on pesky aquatic weed," 2009:1A, July 11
"State plans another attack on weed choking Bistineau," 209:1A, June 9

Landrieu, Sen. Mary
"Civil rights groups target Landrieu," 2009:3A, October 6
"La. GOP attacks Landrieu over vote," 2009:3A, Nov. 24
"La. senators are cautious about Obama's troop increase," 2009:5A, Dec. 2
"La. senators split over stimulus plan," 2009:1A, Feb. 6
"Landrieu 'bullish' on La.'s film industry," 2009:5A, March 11
"Landrieu calls for changes to federal disaster housing aid," 2009:5A, Feb. 27
"Landrieu calls Vitter's proposal 'mean-spirited,'" 2009:6A, Sept. 18
"Landrieu could play key role in health care debate," 2009:1A, Oct. 25
"Landrieu hires Cravins to head committee staff," 2009:8A, Jan. 4
"Landrieu remains undecided about health care vote," 2009:1A, Nov. 21
"Landrieu supports health care reform bill," 2009:12A, Nov. 22
"Landrieu to support health care reform bill in Senate," 2009:5A, Dec. 17
"Landrieu tries to revive Civil War effort with law," 2009:4A, Nov. 3
"Lawmakers say spending projects justified," 2009:1A, March 20
"Where do they stand" [Q & A], 2009:1B, August 30

Lanigan, Ken
"Former Police Chief remembered," 2009:5A, Jan. 1
"Obituary," 2009:13A, Jan. 1

Larkin, James Lincoln
"Influential Bossier figure Jim Larkin dies," 2009:17A, May 29

Ledbetter Heights
"City demolishes site of four homicides," 2009:1A, Nov. 21

Louisiana
"La. elected officials file disclosure forms," 2009:2A, May 16
"Study ranks state in gun deaths," 2009:1A, June 4

Louisiana Army National Guard
"Camp Minden upgrades reviewed," 2009:1A, July 30
"Four-star general to address troopers at event," 2009:8A, July 3
"La. Guard unit returning to Iraq," 2009:1A, July 16
"More area troops head to harm's way," 2009:3A, May 29
"Room named after Craig Nelson, late Guardsman," 2009:3A, July 23
"Troops to deploy to Iraq," 2009:1A, Sept. 5

Louisiana-Board of Ethics
Ethics Board orders candidates to pay old fines", 2009:11A, Jan. 29

Louisiana-Boardwalk
"Boardwalk expansion moves forward," 2009:3A, August 15
"Polar Plunge aids Special Olympics," 2009:3A, March 8

Louisiana-Downs
"New face in place at Downs" [Trent McIntosh], 2009:1B, Jan. 4

Louisiana-Economy
"190 more jobs gone in Springhill," 2009:1A, Dec.10
"Facility bringing 1,400 jobs to north Louisiana," 2009:1A, June 18
"Films added $763M in '07," 2009:1A, March 3
"Jobless figures spike," 2009:1A, April 4
"La.'s jobless claims go up." 2009:1A, June 12
"La. gains nonfarm jobs in December," 2009:5A, Jan. 29
"La. has healthy benefit funding," 2009:1A, Feb. 10
"La. in line to receive billions from stimulus," 2009:3A, Feb. 14
"State economy surviving recession," 2009:1A, July 12
"State would receive millions from omnibus bill," 2009:1A, March 1
"Streamlining targets state employees," 2009:1A, Sept. 26

Louisiana-Education
"Academic standards vary across the country," 2009:1A, March 2
"Career diploma could jeopardize national funding," 2009:9A, Sept. 25
"Charter schools have a rough start," 2009:1A, Nov. 30
"Colleges earn more about next budget cut," 2009:3A, Jan. 22
"Colleges learn how cuts will hit them," 2009:1A, April 1
"Colleges unsure how formula will affect them," 2009:1A, April 30
"Colleges work out budget plans," 2009:1A, July 17
"Education salaries grow $8M," 2009:1A, Nov. 28
"Filipino case may result in new policy," 2009:6A, Nov. 7
"Higher ed budget cuts discussed," 2009:1A, May 29
"Higher ed plan focuses on graduation," 2009:10A, Feb. 18
"Higher education cuts expected to be deep," 2009:1A, Dec. 14
"Kennedy: Too many boards," 2009:1A, Aug. 25
"La. gets C- on attracting teachers," 2009:1A, Feb. 8
"La. gets high marks for education tech, policies," 2009:1A, Nov. 15
"La. working on improving universities," 2009:1A, Nov. 1
"Lawmakers to watch money," 2009:3A, April 27
"Local colleges face uncertain summer," 2009:3A, July 16
"Louisiana college system wants policy changes," 2009:1A, Dec. 3
"Low graduation rates in area," 2009:1A, April 3
"LSBA opposes federal Race to the Top program," 2009:3A, Dec. 15
"More funds funneled toward salaries, services," 2009:1A, March 22
"Panel gets bleak look at state’s higher education," 2009:3A, Aug. 11
"Panel pushes higher admission standards for Louisiana colleges," 2009:10A, Oct. 28
"Panel to look at future of higher education," 2009:3A, Aug. 9
"Panel: Give schools control," 2009:1A, Dec. 16
"Pastorek, schools await stimulus funds," 2009:3A, March 18
"Plan to restore funds for colleges falls short," 2009:1A, June 2
"School districts face unfunded pay mandates," 2009:1A, March 19
"Some school systems want to opt out of career diploma plan for now," 2009:6A, Aug. 8
"State colleges reporting swine flu," 2009:1A, September 4
"State law created charter schools in 1995," 2009:4A, Nov. 29
"State to get more than $1B in package," 2009:1A, Feb. 26
"Superintendents to give input on career diplomas," 2009:16A, Aug. 13
"Tuition increase OK’d," May 12. 2009:1A
"Universities could reduce courses," 2009:12A, Nov. 18
"University officials urge panel to offset cutbacks," 2009:13A, April 22
Louisiana-Legislature

"Airport protection bill crashes," 2009:6A, June 3
"Bill required K-8 students to be more physically active," 2009:15A, May 30
"Bill targets cell phone use by drivers," 2009:1A, May 19
"Bill would help G-rated movies, deny sex films," 2009:6A, June 3
"Bills continuing movie credits advance to Senate," 2009:15A, May 29
"Budget woes top agenda," 2009:1A, April 26
"Call for more railroad inspectors derailed," 2009:6A, June 17
"Career diploma bill gets approval," 2009:9A, June 22
"Drug dealer driver's license bill fails passing by four votes," 2009:6A, June 17
"Education panel kills attempt to raise standards for sports, activities," 2009:11A, May 28
"Effort to open homes to all veterans is approved," 2009:6A, June 3
"Film tax credit moves forward," 2009:1A, June 19
"Governor's records bill passes committee," 2009:1A, May 7
"Health care funding still undecided," 2009:1A, June 23
"House agrees with Senate on budget," 2009:1A, June 12
"House backs 15-cent charge on Internet access," 2009:1A, June 5
"House forwards bill exempting school from accountability," 2009:6A, June 17
"House kills governor's transparency legislation," 2009:3A, April 30
"House OKs lifting helmet law," 2009:7A, June 3
"House panel approves aduld helmet law repeal," 2009:6A, May 27
"House, Senate move toward budget agreement," 2009:16A, June 25
"House, Senate skip budget cuts this year," 2009:5A, Jan. 30
"Issues unsettled as session nears end," 2009:1A, June 22
"Juveniles sentenced to life must stay in jail," 2009:1A, May 13
"La. bill aides sightless hunters," 2009:3B, July 15
"La. law says move over or pay up," 2009:1A, May 13
"La. lawmaker wants change in property tax," 2009:11A, Feb. 22
"La. Lawmakers face tight timeline on state budget," 209:1A, June 9
"La. lawmakers question Medicaid plan," 2009:1A, Nov. 4
"La. lawmakers target yearly salary increases," 2009:13A, April 17
"La. Legislature to take aim at drunken drivers," 2009:1A, May 13
"La. Senate panel rejects repealing cycle helmet law," 2009:11A, June 11
"Lawmakers cite need for dual diplomas," 2009:3A, June 9
"Lawmakers seeking more tax cuts," 2009:1A, Feb. 16
"Lawmakers to hear leftover bills today," 2009:1A, June 24
"Lawmakers try to even out cuts, new tasks," 2009:1A, Jan. 24
"Legislative panel holds back roadwork," 2009:1A, March 5
"Louisiana income tax cut will fatten paychecks," 2009:9A, Jan. 1
"Motorcycle helmet 'freedom' effort dies," 2009:11A, June 18
"Movie measure heads to governor," 2009:3A, June 23
"Movie tax credit extension gets final approval," 2009:16A, June 25
"New law battles speed trap procedure," 2009:1A, July 6
"Panel offers budget cuts; stops short of 5,000 layoffs," 2009:7A, Dec. 2
"Panel OKs governor's records legislation," 2009:1A, June 17
"Panel preserves red light and speed cameras," 2009:3A, May 19
"Plan seeks to restore higher education funds," 2009:3A, May 22
"Proposal aims to increase in-state shelters," 2009:13A, May 29
"Proposal would shrink La. payroll," 2009:1A, May 8
"Resisting arrest law gets tougher," 2009:3A, Jan. 27
"Senate gets approval to delay tax break," 2009:1A, June 4
"Senate OKs opening some governor's records," 2009:13A, May 21
"Senate panel approves career education path," 2009:5A, May 8
"Senate panel OKs expanding movie tax credit," 2009:6A, May 27
"Senate's vote against Aiken exemption angers McPherson," 2009:9A, June 22
"Senators delay stimulus funds for state highways," 2009:1A, Feb. 21
"Session unkind to public education," 2009:1A, June 30
"State senators pre-filing controversial bills," 2009:1A, March 12
"Tax amnesty program to begin Sept. 1," 2009:1A, July 15
"Tax break bills abound, few pass," 2009:1A, June 7
"Veto threatens funds for disabled," 2009:1A, June 21

Louisiana-Poison Control Center
"Center won't close," 2009:3A, August 12

Louisiana-Political Hall of Fame
"Campbell to be placed in Political Hall of Fame," 2009:6A, Jan. 4

Louisiana-Population
"More men killing women," 2009:1A, Oct.1
"State's population decline threatens its U.S. House of Representatives clout," 2009:5A, Jan. 4

Louisiana-Prisons
"Changes coming to Forcht Wade," 2009:1A, Dec. 14
"Life and death in prison" [Douglas Dennis], 2009:1A, March 1
"Prisons to cut 300 guards," 2009:1A, September 2
"Ultimate punishment" [series on death penalty], 2009:1A, Sept. 6

Louisiana-Sports Hall of Fame
"Fast Freddie roars into Hall" [Freddie Spencer], 2009:1B, June 17
"Hedges heads 2010 Hall class," 2009:1C, Dec. 27
"Shreveporter Hal Sutton to be inducted into state hall Saturday," 2009:1C, June 21
"Sonja Hogg gets special induction," 2009:1B, June 22
Louisiana-Tech
"Study: Tech's impact throughout state worth $462M," 2009:3A, April 18
"Tech to get $2.85M cyber grant," 2009:5A, July 18
"Wiley Hilburn to retire from La. Tech," 2009:12A, April 25

LSUHSC
"$5M bequest among foundation's largest gifts," 2009:3A, Jan. 30
"Big men on campus," 2009:1B, August 23
"Budget proposal delays remaining ER expansion," 2009:1A, April 13
"Center receives $5M," 2009:3A, Jan. 29
"Chancellors need to reflect the area," 2009:3A, Feb. 21
"Crime lab gets new space; LSUHSC gets a place for autopsies," 2009:1A, Jan. 23
"Crime lab, LSUHSC form partnership," 2009:3A, Feb. 2
"Endowed scholarship honoring LSU professor in works," 2009:3A, April 19
"From research to real world," 2009:3A, July 19
"Heart of the matter" [grant from AHA], 2009:1C, March 30
"LSU approves electronic records pact," 2009:10A, July 17
"LSU earns research accreditation," 2009:3A, June 28
"LSU settles $707K suit," 2009:1A, July 2
"LSUHSC approves licensing agreement," 2009:6A, March 6
"LSUHSC CEO Lisa Babin to retire," 2009:5A, Feb. 6
"LSUHSC, Shriners talk partnership," 2009:1A, July 1
"Maryland professor pick for chancellor's job," 2009:16A, Jan. 21
"Medical library staffers reach out," 2009:3A, July 15
"Medical school enrollments up nationwide," 2009:1A, Nov. 2
"New chancellor for LSUHSC" [Barish, Robert], 2009:1A, Jan. 23
"New chancellor gets welcome reception," 2009:3D, March 29
"Proposed LSUHSC, LSUS budget cuts nearly $37M, 2009:1A, Feb. 5

LSUS
"Astronomy topic of lectures this Saturday," 2009:3A, April 1
"Autism conference to cover variety of topics," 2009:3A, June 3
"Blackbird' delivers the honest, dark truth," 2009:6A, May 9
"Bollywood Night to celebrate Indian musicals," 2009:1C, July 6
"Bossier schools race for top post loses first entrant" [Gloria Raines], 2009:3A, May 9
"Boston marriage' proves to be rocky," 2009:7A, Oct. 10
"Campuses give attention to more safety," 2009:3A, May 16
"College endowments feeling economy's sting," 2009:1A, March 10
"Conference to examine economies," 2009:4A, Feb. 27
"Copenhagen' kicks off LSUS' staged readings, workshops," 2009:2C, Sept. 10
"Defense keys LSUS' victory," 2009:5C, Feb. 15
"Economic growth tied to higher ed" [Vince Marsala], 2009:14A, Dec. 26
"Economic panel 'bullish' on Shreveport-Bossier," 2009:1A, March 5
"Economy plays role in colleges' enrollment spike," 2009:1A, Oct. 5
"Enrollment at BPCC, LSUS holding steady," 2009:3A, Jan. 4
"Enrollment up at LSUS, slightly down at BPCC," 2009:1A, Feb. 9
"Exhibit to feature works of former Times photo editor," 2009:6C, August 25
"Fall enrollment rises by 8.8% at LSUS," 2009:5A, Sept. 18
"Fall session begins at LSUS," 2009:2A, August 25
"Family Planning' makes its debut," 2009:6C, Feb. 10
"Farris focuses on London," 2009:1B, April 20
"Full day of space activities slated," 2009:3A, May 2
"Glover urges group to enhance LSUS," 2009:1A, Dec. 15
"Grads look to future," 2009:3A, May 18
"Higher education cuts expected to be deep," 2009:1A, Dec. 14
"I'm Not Rappaport," 2009:1C, August 25
"Jindals' vetoes cut $390K for local projects," 2009:1A, July 2
"Kids learn to R.O.C.K. at LSUS program this summer," 2009:3A, June 17
"Lady Pilots open tourney," 2009:1B, March 4
"Local astronomers have full plan for 2009" [Laura Whitlock], 2009:3A, Jan. 2
"LSUS adds new 'Blackbird' show," 2009:6C, May 19
"LSUS announces 2009-2010 season," 2009:6C, August 18
"LSUS avenges early season loss" [Pilots], 2009:5B, Jan. 6
"LSUS clubs to host ball for Rescue Mission," 2009:1D, April 12
"LSUS defense shuts down Xavier" [Pilots], 2008:6B, Jan. 9
"LSUS gets funds for positions, scholarships," 2009:1A, Sept. 22
"LSUS gets new logos," 2009:7A, Dec. 4
"LSUS has new Facebook page," 2009:3A, August 9
"LSUS merger idea faces hurdles," 2009:1A, Dec. 27
"LSUS names department after W-K CEO," 2009:10A, April 3
"LSUS Pilots have plenty of motivation," 2009:1B, April 30
"LSUS plans to merge its colleges," 2009:1A, March 4
"LSUS program gets $65K grant" [LaPrep], 2009:3A, July 25
"LSUS program may be on hold," 2008:1A, Jan. 9
"LSUS rolls to weightlifting championships," 2009:1B, April 20
"LSUS Theatre to present 'Medea," 2009:7C, Dec. 3
"LSUS to have health and wellness fair Nov. 4," 2009:3A, Oct. 28
"LSUS to present Lincoln portrayal," 2009:6C, January 20
"LSUS to show design for fitness center," 2009:3A, Feb. 25
"LSUS tunes in to YOUniversityTV," 2009:3A, July 7
"LSUS unveils plans for fitness center," 2009:3A, Feb. 26
"LSUS women defeat Xavier," 2008:6B, Jan. 9
"Miriam Sklar to be honored by LSUS," 2009:1D, August 30
"More funds funneled toward salaries, services," 2009:1A, March 22
"Offense carries LSUS" [Pilots], May 12. 2009:1B
"Oil and gas company donates $100,000 for LSUS field station," 2009:3A, August 27
"Pilots face a tough task," 2009:1B, March 18
"Pilots win GCAC championship," 2009:1B, March 11
"Pioneering astronomer slated for free public talk," 2009:8A, Feb. 11
"Proposed LSUHSC, LSUS budget cuts nearly $37M, 2009:1A, Feb. 5
"Regents discuss higher ed cuts," 2009:3A, March 26
"Regents give final approval to LSUS master's program," 2009:3A, March 26
"Risque repartee: Mamet's 'Boston Marriage' to open at LSUS," 2009:1C, October 6
"Seminar on hiring and firing slated at LSUS," 2009:5A, March 6
"Shreveport teams with schools for career fair," 2009:3A, Jan. 29
"Strange love blooms in 'Beyond Therapy' at LSUS," 2009:1C, April 14
"Students inspired by black literature," 2009:3A, Feb. 3
"Sweethearts' is a tenderhearted winner," 2009:10A, March 20
"Sweethearts’ is tale of love lost, recaptured," 2009:6C, March 17
"TeachLSUS applications now being accepted," 2009:3A, Jan. 23
"Tidewater’ explores changing relationships of two families," 209:1C, June 9
"Tidewater’ goes deep on emotion, short on history," 2009:9A, June 13
"Unpaid grants force unemployment on LSUS students," 2009:1A, Jan. 29
"Water and shale talks continue as Red River is eyed," 2009:7A, April 7
"Women Pilots on auto pilot," 2009:1B, Jan. 10
"Women's heart disease expert to speak in city," 2009:3A, Nov. 15

Mahogany Ensemble Theatre
"MET to open season with 'Crowns," 2009:6C, Oct. 20

Mansfield Female College
"Former college gets new life as state museum," 2009:1C, March 12
"State official sees potential of Mansfield museum," 209:3A, June 9

Mansfield, LA
"Authorities seize drugs form septic system in DeSoto," 2009:5A, Nov. 24
"Crowd gathers to hear city leasing information," 2009:2A, April 7
"Jindal awards medals to 79 veterans," 2009:13A, Sept. 25
"Moving day for Mansfield High School," 2009:3A, Dec. 16
"Petrohawk to survey drill sites at DeSoto airport," 2009:4A, Jan. 27

Mardi Gras
"Centaur says it all," 2009:1A, Feb. 15
"Chilly Sobek parade still creates fun atmosphere," 2009:3A, Jan. 11
"Gemini looks back," 2009:16E, Feb. 20
"Gemini remembers the 80s," 2009:1A, Feb. 22
"Highland parade attracts families," 2009:3A, Feb. 23
"Krewe of Centaur prepares for parade day," 2009:3A, Feb. 9
"Krewe of Gemini marks 20th anniversary at ball," 2009:4D, Feb. 8
"Krewe of Harambee sets parade date," 2009:3A, Jan. 5
"Krewe of Highland royalty announced," 2009:2D, Feb. 8
"Local Mardi Gras ready to roll," 2009:3A, Feb. 14
"Mardi Gras festivities abound last weekend," 2009:3D, Feb. 15
"Rain should clear out in time for Gemini's parade," 2009:1A, Feb. 21
"Sobekk parade kicks off local Mardi Gras," 2008:3A, Jan. 9

Marjorie Lyons Playhouse
"A Christmas Carol," 2009:1C, Dec. 15
"Centenary fundraiser set for Friday at MLP," 2009:2C, August 11
"Child's fantasy world comes to life in play," 2009:1C, Nov. 3
"Escaped Images concert," 2009:1C, April 21
"House of Yes' shows mercy," 2009:14A, April 18
"MLP opens with 'Never the Sinner," 2009:6C, Sept. 22
"Never the Sinner' humanizes two monsters," 2009:7A, Sept. 28
"Relations are very tense in 'The House of Yes," 2009:6C, April 14
"Shakespeare group to perform at MLP," 2009:2C, Feb. 10

Mason, Judi Ann
"Local theater community remembers Judi Mason," 2009:9A, July 20
"Native playwright Judi Ann Mason dies," 2009:3A, July 10

Meadows Museum
"Artful interlude" [Kate Sartor Hilburn], 209:1C, June 9
"For the Love of Art," 2009:1C, Nov. 17

Miss Louisiana
"Miss La. sends out musical message to kids," 2009:3A, December 5
"Miss Shreveport crowned Miss Louisiana 2009" [Katherine Putman], 2009:6A, June 21

Multicultural Center
"Center to open new show" [Del Forsloff], May 12, 2009:5C
"Crossroads: Center sets table with diverse cuisines," 2009:1C, July 13
"Multicultural Center to hold reception," 2009:2C, August 11

Municipal Auditorium
"Municipal christened as historic landmark," 2009:1A, Dec. 22

Murrell's Diner
"Landmark diner to close Aug. 2," 2009:1A, July 22
"Murrell's closes its doors," 2009:3A, August 3

Music in Shreveport
"CODA to hold inaugural concert," 2009:1C, Sept. 22
"In the spotlight" [Margaret Williams Jones], 2009:1C, June 2
"James Burton Festival," 2009:14E, August 21
"Promoter helps Lead Belly spirit preveil" [Buddy Flett], 2009:2A, Jan. 4

NNNN

NAACP
"Katrina hero Honore wows Shreveport audience," 2009:3A, September 12
"NAACP marks centennial with celebration," 2009:1A, Feb. 12
"Shreveport NAACP to install officers," 2009:3A, Jan. 6

Nena Plant Wideman Competition
"Bulkina wins top prize at Wideman," 2009:3A, Dec. 7
"Competition finalists compete today," 2009:3A, Dec. 6
"Competition to be held this weekend," 2009:2C, Dec. 1

Noel Collection

Norton Art Gallery
"Gallery presents 'Stars and Stripes' exhibit," 2009:5C, May 19
"Lecture to focus on Benjamin Franklin," 2009:6C, Aug. 25
"Life-like sculptures featured at R.W. Norton Art Gallery," 2009:2C, Nov. 10
"Ornaments galore" [donation to South Highland], 2009:1C, Nov. 16
"Ruston artist to open show at the Norton," 2009:5C, Aug. 11

Norton, Rep. Barbara
"Norton complains discipline bill put in corner", 2009:3A, June 10

NW LA War Veterans Home
"Good times roll for veterans," 2009:3A, Jan. 23
"Veterans home faces staffing cuts," 2009:3A, Oct. 22

Oakland Cemetery
"Cemetery to come alive with 'Ladies of Oakland," 2009:1C, Oct. 29
"Grave neglect remedied at cemetery," 2009:13A, Nov. 20
"High-tech equipment helps unravel cemetery mysteries," 2009:7A, Oct. 30

Obituaries
"Flournoy, Nena Courtney," 2009:7B, Jan. 25
"Giddens, Dr. William Ralph," 2009:13A, May 9
"Ladymon, Jo Jane," 2009:9A, Feb. 23
"Strain, Dr. Dorothy Mack," 2009:6B, Nov. 29
"Thomas F. Ruffin," 2009:14A, May 1

Oil and Gas
"1 hurt, 1 killed in rig accidents," 2009:1A, Sept. 15
"16 cows dead at drilling site," 2009:1A, April 30
"20 leave homes as DeSoto well spews natural gas," 2009:1A, May 9
"4th shale-related business sets sights on DeSoto park," 2009:7A, Feb. 20
"Area residents want plan to address water problems," 2009:1A, March 6
"Attorney says commission rig proposal is OK," 2009:3A, April 7
"Big job, big risk," 2009:1B, Feb. 22
"Big leases shut out small firms," 2009:1A, June 11
"Bill would add restrictions to oil and gas operations," 2009:1A, June 14
"Bossier and Haynesville shales one in the same," 2009:1A, May 30
"Bossier Shale's outlook good," 2009:3A, Nov. 20
"Caddo sees 6M boost from shale gas money," 2009:3A, July 10
"Caddo to consider drilling in Keithville park," 2009:8A, March 17
"Chesapeake CEO's bonus is disputed," 2009:3A, May 11
"Chesapeake Energy to invest $2B annually in La.," 2009:1A, July 25
"Chesapeake gets permit to pull water from the Red River," 2009:3A, June 4
"Chesapeake starts work on park road," 2009:3A, April 17
"Citizens wary of flood zone rigs," 2009:1A, July 18
"Civil, criminal complaints stretch DEQ resources," 2009:3A, August 28
"Commissioners approve oil and gas ordinances," 2009:3A, Sept. 18
"Cow deaths cause a mystery," 2009:1A, August 7
"Cow deaths still a mystery," 2009:1A, June 13
"Decision on state takeover delayed," 2009:1A, Jan. 10
"DEQ was not told of cow deaths until hours later," 2009:1A, August 6
"DEQ: Tests confirm chloride spilled from Caddo well site," 2009:3A, May 6
"Drilling boosts demand on water supplies," 2009:1A, Feb. 24
"Drilling could affect air quality," 2009:1A, August 11
"Drilling of Shreveport's first Haynesville Shale well to start this week," 2009:6A, Feb. 24
"Firming of natural gas prices expected," 2009:5A, Feb. 6
"Gas well blowout leaves one dead," 2009:1A, Nov. 19
"Golf club at odds about money," 2009:1A, March 27
"Haynesville documentary spotlights gas industry," 2009:1A, June 30
"Haynesville Shale activity creates job opportunities," 2009:3A, Nov. 14
"Haynesville Shale drilling has environmental impact," 2009:1A, August 9
"Haynesville Shale wells producing huge numbers," 2009:1A, March 17
"Homeowners group sues natural gas leasing company," 2009:1A, July 30
"IP, EXCO test water source union," 2009:1A, August 9
"Ken Krefft committed to Broadmoor shale, safety," 2009:1A, Jan. 7
"Landowners hope ponds suck in drilling dollars," 2009:1A, Oct. 19
"Leasing obligations session at Shale Expo draws a crowd," 2009:3A, Nov. 14
"Mineral lease earns golf course $2.4M," 2009:1A, Jan. 4
"More samples taken in wake of cow deaths," 2009:3A, May 1
"Natural gas a viable alternative," 2009:1A, Jan. 23
"Natural gas pipeline expansion under way," 2009:4A, Sept. 16
"Natural gas rig bound for park," 2009:1A, April 10
"Natural gas rig near school raises concerns," 2009:1A, August 8
"Natural gas under attack, says Questar's CEO Rattie," 2009:3A, Oct. 22
"Noise an issue with natural gas drilling," 2009:1A, Jan. 3
"NW La. gas ordinance to see first meeting in March," 2009:8A, Feb. 19
"Officials look over proposed oil, gas laws," 2009:1A, Feb. 23
"Officials refine water usage plans," 2009:1A, August 10
"Park road complete" [Eddie B. Jones Park], 2009:1A, May 5
"Petrohawk takes step toward shale royalty payments," 2009:1A, March 24
"Police Jury holds hearing for proposed drilling law," 2009:3A, March 4
"Port a haven for Haynesville Shale companies," 2009:4A, May 19
"Proposed oil and gas laws expected soon," 2009:1A, Feb. 17
"Report to show shale's impact," 2009:1C, April 27
"Residents protest Chesapeake drilling," 2009:3A, May 15
"Residents question local oil and natural gas laws," 2009:1A, September 2
"Shale activity spurs legislation," 2009:1A, April 26
"Shale acts as buffer to national recession," 2009:1A, Nov. 14
"Shale companies devise their own safety initiatives," 2009:1B, Feb. 22
"Shale Expo expands into full day," 2009:1A, Nov. 12
"Shale pumps sales tax revenue," 2009:1A, March 22
"Shale state regulations hearing tonight," 2009:3A, May 21
"Sheriff says spilled 'stuff' killed the cows," 2009:3A, June 25
"Shreveport nulls $1,500 drilling fee for oil wells," 2009:7A, Dec. 19
"Shreveport, DeSoto offered $5.7M for mineral leases," 2009:1A, Oct. 15
"Solutions for water presented at expo," 2009:3A, Nov. 14
"Urban rig buzzes along in Shreveport," 2009:1A, March 4
"Water Wars," 2009:1A, Jan. 23
"What's ahead for the Haynesville Shale?", 2009:1A, Jan. 2

Page, Frank
"Veteran broadcaster Page to be honored," 2009:3A, August 28

Performing Arts Center
"A Song for Coretta' tackles many issues in one play," 2009:1C, Feb. 3
"Broken Halo' on tap Saturday at PAC," 2009:6C, August 18
"Honk' puts musical twist on classic fairy tale," 2009:1C, April 7

Personalities
"Ariel Meredith's modeling career," 2009:1C, Feb. 10
"Banquet honors local woman" [Zazell Dudley], 2009:3A, Oct. 10
"Brewhaha" [Charlie Dempsey], 2009:1C, April 23
"Caregiver guides four generations of family" [Ida Mae Clark], 2009:1A, Dec. 26
"Cellist to attend renowned school" [John-Henry Crawford], 2009:1C, August 20
"Childlike faith" [Robert Cooper], 2009:1D, Dec. 27
"Dan Coffel lives by 'just do it' motto," 2008:3A, Jan. 9
"Doctor describes mission trip" [William Bailey, MD], 2009:3A, August 17
"For good" [Maggie Lee Henson], 2009:1B, Oct. 4
"Fritze honored as top car dealer in U.S.", 2009:8A, Jan. 30
"From street child to graduate" [Esvin Morataya], 2009:1D, May 24
"George Clark coaches on and off the field." 2009:1A, Jan. 4
"Guided by faith" [Lauren Murchison], 2009:1A, Nov. 26
"Harry E. Gilleland, Jr. wins several awards," 2009:3A, March 10
"He's like everybody's father" [M.L. Johnson], 2009:1C, Jan. 5
"Highland activist [Sally Dowden] makes presence felt," 2009:3A, Jan. 5
"Internet, chance meeting leads to family discoveries" [Sammie Craft], 2009:3A, Jan. 5
"Judy Christie's 'Gone to Green,'" 2009:1C, July 30
"Latimer remembered for years of service," 2009:3A, Dec. 28
"Living a new life" [Alvin Cox Jr.], 2009:1A, Dec. 27
"Logansport man's life to be celebrated" [Ken Harvey], 2009:1A, July 21
"Lucky dogs" [Judy Teague], 2009:1D, Oct. 4
"Making a fresh start" [Derrick Smith], 2009:1A, Dec. 31
"Mom organizes neighbors" [Lasso Fitzgerald], 2009:1A, Jan. 10
"Outstanding leaders of 2008," 2009:1B, Jan. 11
"Pastor Brady Blade to perform at Hayti Heritage Center," 2009:1C, Oct. 8
"Robert Shemwell ends era as U.S. District Court clerk," 2009:1A, March 13
"Shreveport student competes in national spelling bee" [Joshua Ursua], 2009:3A, May 28
"Steeple crash survivor Williams is grateful, jocular," 2009:1A, Nov. 4
"Steeple Man' grateful to firefighters for rescue," 2009:3A, Dec. 3
"Taylor's journey of hope," 2009:1A, Oct. 4
"These folks make a difference quietly" [Albert, Durala Dyer], 2009:1A, Jan. 4
"Thousands cheer Maggie Lee...For Good," 2009:1A, Oct. 30
"Two preachers celebrate 50 years" [Stowell; Bogan], 2009:7A, August 8
"Whole again" [Robert Gadpaille], 2009:1C, July 7

Peter Pan Players
"PPP announces new season," May 12. 2009:5C
"PPP gets new director," 2009:5C, July 7
"PPP gets serious" [Little Women], 2009:1C, Feb. 3
"PPP take up with 'Babe," 2009:2C, August 11
"PPP to present 'Willy Wonka," 2009:6C, Dec. 22

Philadelphia Center
"Auction Against AIDS is Aug. 15," 2009:1D, August 2
"Haven of Hope" [Mercy House], 2009:1D, August 2

Pioneer Heritage Center
"Authors in April heads west this year," 2009:1D, March 1
"One ranger’s story" [Authors in April], 2009:1C, March 31
Port of Shreveport-Bossier
"Leaders welcome Pratt," 2009:1A, Sept. 16
"Port a haven for Haynesville Shale companies," 2009:4A, May 19
Private Schools
"Kruithof to be Calvary Baptist superintendent," 2009:1A, March 10
"Loyola teacher retiring after 26 years," 2009:3A, Apr 25
"Summer Grove ceremony," 2009:3A, August 17
Providence House
"Christmas at Providence House," 2009:1A, Dec. 25
"Couple searching for new home, fresh start," 2009:3A, Dec. 25
"Providence child wins student of the year," 2009:3A, Dec. 25

Rawls, Fay
"Ex-city councilwoman Fay RAWls, dies at 70," 2009:9A, Oct. 21
Red Cross
"Oklahoma may run Hirsch storm shelter," 2009:1A, April 23
Red River
"Bass Roost," 2009:1A, Feb. 18
"Bass' Million Dollar club growing," 2009:1B, Feb. 14
"Bassmaster Classic wraps up today," 2009:1A, Feb. 22
"Bassmaster Classic," 2009:1C, Feb. 15
"California angler seeks first Classic title," 2009:1B, Feb. 20
"Champ touches lives" [Bassmaster], 2009:1B, Feb. 19
"Countdown to Classic," 2009:1B, January 20
"Engineers eyeing river bank caving," 2009:3A, Nov. 3
"Erosion threatens path along Red River," 2009:3A, Jan. 3
"Flood waters spread giant salvinia," 2009:1A, Nov. 7
"More Red River public launches reopening," 2009:3B, July 1
"Red begins to recede," 2009:1A, Oct. 17
"Red River easy choice for Bassmaster Classic," 2009:1A, Jan. 15
"Red River here on the rise again," 2009:3A, Oct. 30
"Red River public launches close," 2009:3B, May 6
"Reese rules" [Bassmaster champ], 2009:1A, Feb. 23
"Women’s fishing tourney slated," 2009:1A, Feb. 19
Red River District
"City mulls taking over Red River District," 2009:3A, Oct. 23
"Officials eye collapsed structure" [old Humphreys bldg. 114 Texas St.], 2009:1A, Sept. 24
Red River Parish
"EnCana opens new office, celebrates with community," 2009:2A, June 19
"Wish list includes roads and equipment," 2009:3A, August 11

Red River Revel
"Cork" [wine festival], 2009:1D, March 29
"Rain may hurt next year's Revel," 2009:1A, Dec. 15
"Revel expects strong turnout," 2009:1A, Oct.1
"Revel has rousing start," 2009:1A, Oct. 4
"Roundtable explores art, culture," 2009:3A, Oct. 10
"Weather dampens Revelers, but not spirit," 2009:1A, October 6

River City Repertory Theatre
"Award-winning musical duo to perform"[Kander&Ebb], 2009:1C, March 3
"Dirty Blonde," 2009:1C, July 16
" Dirty Blonde' flawed, but worth seeing," 2009:16A, June 25
"Gypsy in her soul" [Donna McKechnie], 2009:1C, Jan. 26
"Moonlight and Magnolias," 2009:1C, Nov. 10
"River City will present benefit with bling," 2009:5C, Feb. 3
"Theater review: River City Rep lightens up," 2009:14A, March 6
"Tickets for musical on sale," 2009:2C, Feb. 17
"Troupe lands solid production in 'Moonlight and Magnolias," 2009:13A, Nov. 13

Roads
"City removes Gilbert Drive traffic circle," 2009:3A, Nov. 6
"Highway projects garner approval," 2008:6A, Jan. 9
"Road to make industrial park more accessible" [S.Shreveport Drive], 2009:4A, Oct. 21
"Shreveport may change Gilbert traffic circle," 2009:1A, Nov. 3
"Teague Parkway expansion on tap," 2009:1A, Dec. 16
"Traffic circle to slow Thrill Hill speeders," 2009:3A, August 29

Robinson Film Center
"Arts bracing for hard times," 2009:1A, Jan. 11
"Center to show inauguration," 2009:12A, Jan. 15
"Concert documentary to air at film center," 2009:2C, Dec. 1
"Filmmaker will host screening of 'Slither," 2009:7A, Dec. 4
"Last Lullaby' returns home for second weeklong run," 2009:3A, May 21
"Local short to screen at Robinson" [God vs.Science], 2009:5C, Jan. 13
"Louisiana Film Festival," 2009:1C, April 2
"Movies & Moonbeams to present 'Iron Man," 2009:3A, May 28
"Out at the movies" [Gay&LesbianFilm Festival], 2009:14E, Sept. 11
"Robinson to celebrate 1st birthday," 2009:1D, May 24
"Short film 'Silent Treatment' maximizes local resources," 2009:1C, July 16
"Stepping out on the red" [fundraiser], 2009:1C, Oct. 13
"Weather Girl": Sunny," 2009:1C, July 14
Sci-Port Discovery Center
"Hundreds attend Sci-Port moon landing celebration," 2009:3A, July 21
"Robot exhibit to arrive," 2009:3A, Jan. 23
"Sci-Port expands grown-up offerings," 2009:3A, April 26
"Shreveport mulls $121,000 for Sci-Port's projector," 2009:3A, July 28
"Trash-o-Saurus," 2009:1C, August 17

Shaw, Sen. Buddy
"Senator wants English declared official language," 2009:4A, June 3
"Shaw recovering in hospital," 2009:3A, Jan. 4

Shreve Memorial Library
"Digital downloads at libraries 'weeks away," 2009:3A, July 19
"Genealogical Assoc. set to hold workshop," 2009:7B, March 8
"Library celebrates Black History Month," 2009:2C, Feb. 10
"Retiring director's years of service catalogued by crowd" [Jim Pelton], 2009:3A, January 31
"Turning the page" [Ron Heezen], 2009:1C, Feb. 17

Shreveport-Bossier Convention and Tourist Bureau
"Tempting tourists," 2009:1A, Sept. 27

Shreveport-Captains
"Captains baseball back?", 2009:1B, Jan. 6
"Captains to return to Fair Grounds Field," 2008:1A, Jan. 9
"Changes come to Fair Grounds Field," 2009:1B, April 24
"Local baseball team announces manager," 2008:1B, Jan. 9

Shreveport-Chamber of Commerce
"Vendors get lowdown on U.S. government," 2009:3A, April 29
"Walker, Carleton recognized at meeting," 2009:4A, Jan. 16

Shreveport-City Council
"$11M water meter loan on council agenda," 2009:10A, Feb. 10
"$12M police grant on agenda," 2009:3A, March 23
"$201M in bonds on council agenda," 2009:3A, Feb. 22
"$20M in back taxes could ease budget woes," 2009:3A, May 8
"Agencies pin down local storm shelters," 2009:3A, June 11
"Alcohol OK'd for art lounge," 2009:3A, Dec. 9
"Bar closing time talks cover culture, gay friendliness," 2009:3A, April 22
"Bar closing time talks wax philosophical," 2009:3A, March 21
"Bar owners, council continue closing hour talks," 2009:3A, April 3
"BeairdCo site may be revived," 2009:7A, Jan. 2
"Bonds approved by City Council," 2009:3A, Feb. 25
"Bowman, Wooley take leadership of City Council," 2009:3A, Nov. 24
"Brolin video gives council laughs," 2008:3A, Jan. 9
"City considers waiving copy fees for agencies," 2009:3A, Sept. 5
"City delivers lease agreement to MB Industries" [BeairdCo building], 2009:8A, Jan. 23
"City eyes $1,000 bonuses," 2009:1A, Nov. 10
"City hears proposals to up revenue," 2009:3A, June 24
"City holds off vote to outlaw livestock," 2009:1A, June 10
"City may approve oil, gas rigs today," 2009:3A, Oct. 27
"City minerals up for lease this week," 2009:3A, Oct. 12
"City moving forward with plan to collect fines," 2009:3A, June 14
"City mulls taking over Red River District," 2009:3A, Oct. 23
"City OKs $1,000 bonus for workers," 2009:3A, Nov. 11
"City toughens 'boot' law, OKs oil, gas rules," 2009:3A, Oct. 28
"Council chair calls budget review meeting," 2009:11A, May 7
"Council could delay vote on oil and gas again," 2009:3A, Sept. 22
"Council debates red light cameras again," 2009:3A, April 28
"Council expected to vote on bonds," 2009:3A, Feb. 24
"Council passes on investigation" [Community Development], 2009:1A, Sept. 11
"Council pulls plug on red light cameras," 2009:3A, April 29
"Council raises money issues," 2009:1A, August 29
"Council to public: You can trust us," 2009:5A, Feb. 19
"Council to view Brolin arrest," 2009:1A, Jan. 7
"Council walks out on mayor," 2009:3A, July 29
"Council weighing cuts to nonprofits," 2009:1A, Dec. 8
"Councilman plans to pull proposal to close bars earlier," 2009:3A, March 10
"Councilman wants soldiers honored properly," 2009:3A, June 5
"DDA money issues dominate council meeting," 2009:3A, Oct. 14
"Defense to open its case in councilman's hearing" [Lester, Calvin], 2009:9A, April 23
"Earlier closing time for bars to be discussed," 2009:3A, March 9
"Film incentives, public hearings on council agenda," 2009:3A, April 26
"Film rebate issue again up for vote," May 12. 2009:3A
"Firm offers more on master plan money, zoning," 2009:2A, Oct. 2
"Grant, film incentives on agenda," 2009:3A, April 14
"Historic property laws get a review," 2009:1A, May 6
"Judge: Lester, Williams owe $47K," 2009:1A, April 28
"Lester might lose his law license," 2009:3A, August 14
"Lester says allegations 'trial tactic," 2009:1A, Feb. 26
"Local tax rebates would work with state film incentives," 2009:1A, April 19
"Massage therapy on table," 2009:3A, Jan. 27
"Mayor's veto of zoning measure stands," 2009:3A, March 11
"Mayor, council to hold retreat," 2009:3A, August 11
"More today in councilman's lawsuit" [Lester, Calvin], 2009:3A, April 22
"National Night Out delayed until October," 2009:3A, June 24
"Nonprofits await word on funding," 2009:1A, Dec. 7
"Officials unveil plans for cultural district to revitalize downtown," 2009:1A, March 11
"OKs zoning for pawnshop," 2009:3A, August 12
"Opposite directions" [council vs. mayor], 2009:1A, August 7
"Red light camera issue in limbo," 2009:1A, April 14
"Red light camera talks stop," 2009:1A, April 15
"Rehired workers put on leave," 2009:1A, Oct. 17
"Renter's code initiated," 2009:1A, May 26
"Renter's Code would require housing necessities," 2009:1C, June 21
"Residents question local oil and natural gas laws," 2009:1A, September 2
"Roof repair once again on city's agenda," 2009:3A, Nov. 20
"Shreveport again may try to lease mineral rights," 2009:3A, July 15
"Shreveport delays oil and gas laws, waives copy fees," 2009:3A, Sept. 23
"Shreveport eyeing more budget cuts," 2009:3A, July 14
"Shreveport may ban farm animals," 209:3A, June 9
"Shreveport mulls $1,500 drilling fee for oil wells," 2009:7A, Dec.19
"Shreveport mulls $121,000 for Sci-Port's projector," 2009:3A, July 28
"Shreveport OKs another downtown committee," 2009:3A, May 27
"Shreveport reviewing use of HUD money"[Community Development], 2009:5A, Sept. 9
"Shreveport seeks better nondiscriminatory policy," 2009:1A, Dec. 17
"Shreveport to seek $11M water loan," 2009:8A, Feb. 11
"Shreveport to try to lease mineral rights on 740 acres," 2009:3A, July 25
"Shreveport's 2010 budget 3.4% larger than 2009," 2009:3A, Oct. 3
"Testimony ends in Lester's civil case," 2009:3A, April 24
"Union files labor charges against MBI," 2009:6A, Feb. 21
"Vote on livestock ban delayed," 2009:3A, June 24
"Where are your elected officials traveling?", 2009:1A, Feb. 22
"Wooley, mayor spar over public safety funding," 2009:3A, March 25

Shreveport-City Government
"$1-a-lot program to restart Aug. 17," 2009:1A, July 26
"7 arrested in 'scam" [Community Development], 2009:1A, September 1
"Advisory group for master plan announced," 2009:3A, July 14
"City fires 2 home inspectors"[Community Development], 2009:1A, September 4
"City housing supervisor quits"[Community Development], 2009:1A, September 3
"Community Development probe continues," 2009:1A, September 2
"Housing inspectors banned from working" [Community Development], 2009:1A, Oct. 21
"Local contractor arrested again," 2009:1A, Dec. 12
"Master Plan neighborhood meetings set for this weekend," 2009:7A, Oct. 26
"Master plan site up and running," 2009:1A, July 13
"Officials ready for stimulus," 2009:1A, July 16
"Public to have input on city's master plan," 2009:1A, May 9
"Questions remain over master plan," 2009:1A, Sept. 30
"Retired city marshall sues city," 2009:3A, May 13
"Shoddy work costs more than money" [Community Development], 2009:1A, Sept. 6
"Shreveport economic development head leaves," 2009:3A, July 22
"Shreveport files suit to overturn rehirings" [Community Development], 2009:1A, Oct. 20
"Shreveport master plan firm talks 'visioning,'" 2009:3A, June 23
"Shreveport of the future" [Master Plan], 2009:1A, Sept. 23
"Three city workers who were fired in fraud investigation reinstated," 2009:1A, Oct. 16

Shreveport-Country Club

Shreveport-Economy
"4,200 jobs forecast for area," 2009:1A, Oct. 8
"Area unemployment up, state down," 2009:1A, March 12
"Cambridge Club closes its doors today," 2009:3A, July 31
"Capital One call center to close," 2009:6A, Jan. 28
"Chrysler's troubles not hurting local dealership," 2009:1A, May 11
"Circuit City to shut down," 2009:7A, January 17
"Coca-Cola unveils plans," 2009:1A, Sept. 23
"Community discusses proposed recycling facility," 2009:1A, Feb. 27
"Concordia Place to be first gated community in Stoner Hill neighborhood," 2009:3A, August 13
"Construction down locally," 2009:1A, Feb. 2
"Dormant plant to reopen" [NW Pipe], 2009:1A, Sept. 25
"Economic panel 'bullish' on Shreveport-Bossier," 2009:1A, March 5
"Economy plays role in colleges' enrollment spike," 2009:1A, Oct. 5
"Food bank squeezed," 2009:1A, Sept. 17
"Hotel market still developing," 2009:1A, July 2
"Jim Walter Homes is going out of business," 2008:9A, Jan. 9
"Jobless find relief," 2009:1A, March 27
"Lab's growth means 257 jobs" [Dr. Reddy's], 2009:1A, Dec. 8
"Local GM plant to shut down two more weeks," 2009:1A, Jan. 27
"Local housing market hanging on," 2009:1A, March 26
"Local poison center might close," 2009:1A, July 31
"MBI lays off about 12," 2009:5A, March 11
"Nanking to say goodnight," 2009:1A, August 19
"New Coca-Cola facility to double docking capacity," 2009:1A, Sept. 29
"Numbers of homeless families rising," 2009:1A, July 12
"Pratt paper mill construction still under way," 2009:1A, Jan. 4
"Recycling facility in limbo," 2009:1A, Jan. 26
"RiverScape development combines for-profit, nonprofit organizations," 2009:1A, July 9
"Schlumberger facility to bring 400 new jobs," 2009:1A, March 21
"Schlumberger to grow presence locally," 2009:1A, March 20
"Shreveport-Bossier City's future bright," 2009:1A, April 7
"Southfield Music to close at month's end," 2009:3A, March 7
"Specialists Hospital opens physical therapy facility," 2009:3A, Feb. 24
"Sportspectrum to move to E. 70th at Fern," 2009:8A, May 28
Training facility uses science-based approach," 2009:1A, Nov. 22
"Two area dealers affected by Chrysler bankruptcy," 2009:1A, May 15
"U.S. Support Co. to hire 1,000," 2009:1A, August 14
"Verizon to close local call center," 2009:1A, Dec. 4

Shreveport-Environment
"2008 ozone levels met, but tougher limit looms," 2009:1A, Jan. 12
"Community discusses proposed recycling facility," 2009:1A, Feb. 27
"Montessori School organizes Anderson Bayou cleanup," 2009:1A, Feb. 8
"More speak against landfill" [MLK area], 2009:1A, March 13
"Neighborhood forum pits health vs. jobs," 2009:1A, Feb. 6
"Pratt paper mill construciton still under way," 2009:1A, Jan. 4
"Recycling facility in limbo," 2009:1A, Jan. 26
"Shreveport Green accepting Christmas trees," 2009:3A, Jan. 3
"Shreveport Green gets urban forestry grant," 2009:3A, Jan. 7

Shreveport-Fire Dept.
"Adams at home, family awaiting 'spark," 2009:7A, July 21
"Adams flown to Atlanta for treatment," 2009:1A, March 6
"Adams returns to Shreveport," 2009:5A, April 16
"Chief drafting legislation to fight cooking fires," 2009:7A, April 1
"Community rallies to help injured firefighter" [Tommy Adams], 2009:3a, June 12
"Dragon boats criss-cross the Red," 2009:3A, September 13
"Fire captain dies from heart attack," May 12. 2009:3A
"Fire chief pushes resolution to fight cooking fires," 2009:11A, May 7
"Fire Station 22 opens," 2009:1A, April 7
"Fire Station 22 to open by end of June," 2009:3A, April 1
"Firefighter in critical condition after fall," 2009:9A, Feb. 23
"Former chief Cochran takes oath of new office," 2009:1A, August 28
"Former chief is confirmed by Senate" [Kelvin Cochran], 2009:1A, August 8
"Injured battalion chief showing progress," 2009:3A, March 3
"Rockin' Auction will benefit fireman Tommy Adams," 2009:1C, June 15
"Shreveport has busiest fire department in La."
"Shreveport honors new U.S. fire administrator" [Kevin Cochran], 2009:5B, Sept. 6
"Shreveport, Caddo fire agencies boost partnership," 2009:3A, July 1
"South Shreveport firehouse still empty," 2009:3A, Jan. 14
"Station 22 funding undecided," 2009:3A, April 25

Shreveport-History
"Shreveport turns 170," 2009:1A, March 20

Shreveport-Little Theatre
"A Christmas Carol," 2009:1C, Dec. 15
"Christmas Carol' manages to make old story new," 2009:11A, Dec.20
"Fun with the Family," 2009:1C, Nov. 3
"National art crowd getting older, but local audience loyal," 2009:1A, August 3
"SLT and Academy visit Eden," 2009:6C, July 21
"SLT announces its 88th season," 2009:2C, April 28
"SLT scheduled for auditions," May 12. 2009:5C
"SLT stages 'A Lesson Before Dying," 2009:5E, August 14
"SLT starts new season with 'Rumors," 2009:1C, Sept.8
"SLT to stage biblical musical," 2009:6C, July 14
"SLT to stage over-the-top comedy," 2009:1C, Feb. 17
"Summer comes early" [High School Musical], 2009:1C, March 10
"Youth theater enrolling now," 2009:3A, April 4

Shreveport-Metropolitan Ballet
"Nutcracker," 2009:1C, Dec.10
"SMB Under the Stars is Saturday," 2009:5C, Sept. 10
"Snow White," 2009:1C, April 14

Shreveport-MPC
"City drops N.J. master plan firm," 2009:3A, Jan. 28
"Group to share findings" [Master Plan], 2009:3A, Sept. 19
"Master plan board may change minutes style," 2009:3A, July 17
"MPC approves master plan lead firm, axes subcontract," 2009:5A, March 5
"MPC OKs master plan subcontract," 2009:3A, Feb. 19
"N.J. businessman 'dumbfounded' by master plan decision," 2009:3A, Jan. 29
"Nixed PR firm back on master plan duty," 2009:5A, April 2
"Panel mulls master plan limits," 2009:1A, March 30
"Planners clear way for amusement park," 2009:8A, June 4
"Track the money, panel says," 2009:3A, July 31

Shreveport-Opera
"Manon Lescaut' comes to Shreveport," 2009:1C, April 28
"Music of the Night' is theme of opera party," 2009:1D, May 10
"Opera serves 'Man of La Mancha' well," 2009:6C, Oct. 27
"Opera to present 'Man of La Mancha," 2009:1C, Oct. 20
"Opera's 'Cosi' pleasing," 2009:2C, March 30
"Shreveport Opera marks 60 years," 2009:1D, March 15

Shreveport-Police Dept.
"$3.3M grant available for Shreveport to hire 27 officers," 2009:1A, July 29
"17 apply to take police chief exam," 2009:1A, Nov. 16
"39 local killings recorded in 2008," 2009:1A, Jan. 2
"Agencies honor fallen officers," 2009:3A, May 15
"Another Shreveport police officer is fired," 2009:8A, July 1
"Are La's DWI laws flawed?", 2009:1A, May 24
"Charges for funeral escorts criticized," 2009:1A, July 4
"Chief up for U.S. marshal," 2009:1A, August 1
"Citizen police academy provides an inside view," 2009:3A, August 5
"Crime meeting advocates communication with police," 2009:10A, July 17
"Douglas Dennis' life in prison draws debate," 2009:1A, March 2
"DUI deterrents," 2009:1A, June 1
"DWIs tough to prosecute," 2009:1A, May 25
"Embattled lawman wants his job back" [Wiley Willis], 2009:1A, March 15
"Ex-officer accused of sex crime," 2009:1A, Sept. 26
"Fateful arrest here in 1957 changed course of two lives" [Douglas Dennis], 2009:3A, March 1
"Few attend neighborhood conference," 2009:10A, March 4
"Former Police chief Ken Lanigan remembered," 2009:5A, Jan. 1
"Garbarino case officer quits force" [Wiley Willis], 2009:3A, Oct. 10
"Garbarino civil right case ongoing," 2009:1A, Jan. 12
"Law to crack down on underage drinking," 2009:3A, April 2
"Most crimes hold steady" [statistics], 2009:1A, Sept. 25
"Officer accused of fraud" [Justin White], 2009:3A, March 13
"Officers receive Trey Hutchinson's award," 2009:3A, Oct. 17
"Police chief considering gun-offender registration," 2009:1A, April 25
"Police examine prisoner transport," 2009:5A, Jan. 30
"Police honors officers at awards ceremony," 2009:8A, Feb. 8
"Police horse bound for an easier life away from city," 2009:3A, Sept. 26
"Police involved crashes costly to city, officers," 2009:3A, March 17
"Police officer treated, released after wreck," 2009:3A, April 22
"Program allows citizens to help police," 2009:3A, Feb. 18
"Shreveport marks lowest overall crime rate in 31 years," 2009:3A, Jan. 23
"Shreveport may seek $12M to hire more police officers," 2009:4A, March 24
"Shreveport plans new image for downtown," 2009:1A, May 3
"Shreveport reports 16 homicides this half year," 2009:1A, June 29
"Underage alcohol sales targeted," 2009:1A, April 21
"Violence roundup nets 19," 2009:1A, Oct. 22
"Violet crime down" [statistics], 2009:1A, May 3
"Whitehorn to receive Liberty Bell Award," 2009:10A, April 26
"Willis reinstated," 2009:1A, August 13
Desk and Derrick to offer $12,000 to law enforcement", 2009:3A, March 9

Shreveport-Regional Airport
"Airport adds direct to Branson, Mo. for the holidays," 2009:5A, Sept. 19
"Airport authority delays layoff vote," 2009:13A, August 21
"Airport authority votes against layoffs," 2009:4A, August 27
"Airport is tops in LA," 2009:1A, Oct. 9
"Airport might lay off workers," 2009:1A, August 12
"Airport offers direct flights to Branson," 2009:4A, Nov. 7
"Airport votes against adopting budget," 2009:4A, Nov. 20
"Regional faces revenue shortfall," 2009:1A, July 31
"Shreveport Regional prices higher than Dallas," 2009:1A, August 13

Shreveport-Regional Sports Authority
"Area lands impact bass fishing event," 2009:3B, July 15

Shreveport-Sports
"Captains baseball back?", 2009:1B, Jan. 6

Shreveport-Symphony
"New group to support symphony," 2009:1A, Sept. 5
"Shreveport Symphony Orchestra official resigns," 2009:3A, July 24
"Symphony future unclear," 2009:1A, August 2
"Symphony presents 'Lite' series at Strand," 2009:9A, March 24
"Symphony to present famed quartet, pianist," 2009:6C, April 14
"Symphony treats tickets as donations," 2009:1A, Feb. 4
"Symphony, board deal will mean concerts," 2009:1A, Nov. 24

Shreveport-Times
"Ex- columnist accused of possessing marijuana" [Prentiss Smith], 2009:5A, Sept. 18
"Fire destroys reporter Adam Causey's home," 2009:10A, January 18
"Former Times reporter here to promote book," 2009:3A, June 11
"Times Data Center: Get the data you want," 2009:1A, May 3
"Times employees to take five-day furlough," 2009:6A, Jan. 15

Shriners Hospital
"Budget woes threaten Shriners Hospital," 2009:1A, April 1
"CEO: Shriners may downgrade some hospitals," 2009:15A, July 10
"Clock ticking for Shriners Hospital," 2009:1A, June 8
"Local Shriners to remain open," 2009:1A, July 7
"LSUHSC, Shriners talk partnership," 2009:1A, July 1
"Shriners Hospital schedules open house," 2009:9A, June 19
"Shriners maintains patient services," 2009:1A, Sept. 28

Smith, Frank Maxwell
"Bossier's first paid fire chief dies," 209:4A, June 9
"Obituary," 209:9A, June 9

Soldiers
"Marine glad to head home for holidays" [Heins, Aaron], 2009:7A, Dec.19
"Sailor's loss haunts family decades later" [Mark Cline], 2009:1A, May 25

Southern University-Shreveport
"BET's Jeff Johnson talks about change," 2009:3A, Sept. 23
"Campuses give attention to more safety," 2009:3A, May 16
"More funds funneled toward salaries, services," 2009:1A, March 22
"Residents want a say in new SUS president," 2009:3A, August 28
"SUSLA gears up for first weeklong Homecoming," 2009:1D, Nov. 8
"SUSLA has record high enrollment," 2009:1A, Feb. 16
"SUSLA opens business center," 2009:4A, August 29
"SUSLA superisors to consider administrative changes," 2009:3A, May 28

Southfield School
"Headmaster, educators to be honored," 2009:6A, September 12
"Southfield School hosts Kids' Calorie Carnival," 2009:3A, February 28
"Southfield to host USA Chess camps," 2009:3A, May 25
"Supriya Jindal emphasizes math and science at Southfield," 2009:3A, June 17

SPAR
"After school programs for youth," 2009:1C, August 27
"City workers get to advance education," 2009:1A, August 5
"Family Music Series will begin Saturday," 2009:2C, April 28
"George Clark coaches on and off the field," 2009:1A, Jan. 4
"Paws for the cause," 2009:1A, August 12
"Renewing the roses," 2009:1C, Feb. 14
"Shreveport hoping to have Southern Hills pool open," 2009:3A, May 25
"Shreveport planning riverfront dog park," 2009:1A, July 6
"SPAR to present musical review," 2009:6C, August 25

SporTran
"City eyes natural gas for more than buses," 2009:1A, March 29
"New city buses to run on natural gas," 2009:1A, March 25

Spring Street Museum
"A Red River Romance" [Dean Price], 2009:1C, May 21

SRAC
"ARTBREAK celebrates 25 years," 2009:8A, March 27
"Artspace exhibit to feature tattoos," 2008:3A, Jan. 9
"Big Read aiming for 25,000 readers," 2009:3A, Oct. 2
"Director to address Lions Club," 2009:3A, September 3
"Exhibit to expose creativity of tattoos," 2009:1C, Jan. 27
"Guitar heros to celebrate ARTBREAK" [Shepherd, Kenny Wayne], 2009:1D, April 19
"Kenny Wayne Shepherd performs at ARTBREAK," 2009:3A, April 26
"Landmark burns," 2009:1A, August 26
"Off the wall" [artspace], 2009:1C, July 28
"SRAC director thankful for outpouring of support," 2009:3A, August 27
"SRAC receives culture award," 2009:5C, Nov. 10
"SRAC receives grant to save jobs," 2009:3A, July 11
"SRAC to hold Zombie Prom," 2009:1D, Oct. 4
"The Art of Cuba" [artspace], 2009:1C, April 13
"Tuesday's fires were not suspect's first," 2009:10A, August 28

Strand Theatre
"A season that shimmers," 2009:1D, July 26
"Arts bracing for hard times," 2009:1A, Jan. 11
"Bye Bye Birdie' to fly back to the Strand," 2009:5E, Feb. 13
"Classical Mystery Tour' to feature Beatles hits," 2009:5C, May 19
"Dance for America' tour to hit Strand," 2009:2C, Feb. 10
"Donors supporting Strand, but tickets sales sagging," 2009:3A, Jan. 25
"Famed troupe to bring classical ballet tour to town," 2009:15E, Feb. 6
"La. Dance Foundation provides unique opportunities," 2009:1C, June 25
"Menopause' set for Saturday," 2009:3A, Jan. 14
"Russian Nutcracker to be staged at Strand," 2009:6C, Nov. 17
"Strand raises money, saves 2009-10 season," 2009:1A, March 7
"Strand Theatre faces closure," 2009:1A, Jan. 16

Sutton, Hal
"Shreveporter Hal Sutton to be inducted into state hall Saturday," 2009:1C, June 21
"Sutton, Toms headline Classic," 2009:1B, May 18

SWEPCO
"AEP-SWEPCO top buy VEMCO assets for about $94M," 2009:4A, Nov. 20
"Shreveport starts water and energy savings program," 2009:3A, Dec. 2
"SWEPCO asks customers to reduce electricity use," 2009:1A, July 15

Toms, David
"Brutal test for Toms," 2009:1B, June 18
"Strong finish helps Toms' major cause," 2009:3B, January 20
"Sutton, Toms headline Classic," 2009:1B, May 18
"Toms at head of world ranking debate," 2009:1B, May 21
"Toms begins crucial week," 2009:1B, Feb. 12
"Toms looks to get back on top," 2009:1B, April 28
"Toms now playing with house money," 2009:1B, May 28
"Toms sneaks into U.S. Open," 2009:1B, May 25
"Toms starts season strong," 2009:1B, January 19
"Toms stuck in the sand?", 2009:1B, Jan. 15
"Toms tied for 3rd at Players," 2009:1B, May 9
"Toms two back of Tiger," 2009:1A, August 14
"Toms' soul searching pays off," 2009:1B, January 20
"Toms ties for second place," 2009:1B, June 29

Treen, Dave
"Former Gov. Treen honored; to lie in state Monday at Capitol," 2009:13A, Oct. 31
"Treen praised for honesty, leadership," 2009:1A, Oct. 30

VA Medical Center
"Complex for homeless vets to be dedicated," 2009:3A, Nov. 21
"VA center expands to meet mental health needs," 2009:1B, Nov. 29
"VA earns national VA nursing award, $10,000," 2009:5A, Nov. 24
"VA hospital moving ahead with renovation," 2009:1A, August 31

Vitter, Sen. David
"GOP eyes Vitter's fate," 2009:1A, July 30
"Group wants investigation of Vitter," 2009:5A, Sept. 30
"La. senator in national spotlight," 2009:1A, May 25
"La. senators split over stimulus plan," 2009:1A, Feb. 6
"Landrieu calls Vitter's proposal 'mean-spirited,'" 2009:6A, Sept. 18
"Opponent: Vitter is not respected," 2009:1A, August 28
"Opposition to Obama fuels Vitter's resurgence," 2009:4A, March 29
"Vitter credits hold with spurring FEMA funding releases," 2009:12A, June 11
"Vitter denies account he threw tantrum at airport," 2009:5A, March 12
"Vitter facing ethics charge," 2009:1A, August 22
"Vitter forum addresses energy," 2009:3A, April 7
"Vitter holds town hall meeting at BPCC," 2009:1A, August 27
"Vitter pushes for census citizenship question," 2009:1A, Oct. 1
"Vitter reports $4M for campaign," 2009:1A, Oct. 16
"Where do they stand" [Q & A], 2009:1B, August 30

Waddell, Rep. Wayne
"Waddell again seeks to view governor's records," 2009:3A, April 6

Walker, Mayor Lo
"Bossier City Council and mayor sworn into office," 2009:3A, July 1
"Bossier property tax may rise," 2009:1A, Nov. 25
"Mayor discusses cyber center, shortfall, I-69," 2009:4A, Nov. 11
"Walker prepares for second term," 2009:1A, Feb. 25
"Where are your elected officials traveling?", 2009:1A, Feb. 22

Water Supply
"Water treatment capacity halved" [Bossier Parish], 2009:1A, Nov. 21

Weather
"After the floods," 2009:1A, Nov. 4
"Bistineau threatens homes," 2009:3A, Nov. 3
"Downs, hotel close doors," 2009:3A, Nov. 3
"FEMA arrives in Caddo-Bossier today," 2009:1A, Nov. 17
"Fierce storms slam area," 2009:1A, Oct. 30
"Flood fears lingering," 2009:1A, Nov. 5
"Flooding worries rise," 2009:3A, Oct. 28
"Floodwater recedes in S. Caddo," 2009:3A, Nov. 3
"High water drops," 2009:1A, Nov. 4
"Officials prepare for worst," 2009:1A, Nov. 3
"Officials watch levee," 2009:1A, Nov. 2
"Sandbags available to Bossier Parish residents," 2009:1A, Oct. 29
"Still storm-swept," 2009:1A, Nov. 1
"Tornado hits Haughton, splits house in two," 2009:3A, Oct. 30

Webster Parish
"Aldermen yank town officials' cell phones," 2009:1A, Sept. 9
"Chaos in Cotton Valley," 2009:1A, Sept. 22
"Cotton Valley ineligible for state funds," 2009:3A, July 26
"Dubberly fire district board fires chief, others," 2009:3A, Oct. 15
"Expansion of Minden City Hall approved," 2009:13A, Feb. 4
"Film's office closure doesn't hamper movie prospects," 2009:1A, March 16
"Housing projects to get boost," 2009:5A, Feb. 24
"Jindal breaks ground for new training facility," 2009:3A, Oct. 7
"Minden commissioners cut funding to Springhill tourist center," 2009:10A, Sept. 25
"Minden council approves budget," 2009:3A, Sept. 16
"Minden's Main Street gains manager," 2009:9A, April 3
"Moon Griffon to talk at chamber," 2009:3A, April 7
"Official arrested in Bossier City" [Charles Sentell III], 2009:3A, Oct. 4
"Patriot Proppants to build facility in Webster Parish," 2009:3A, Oct. 21
"Report: Assist. DA was the agressor" [Sentell III], 2009:3A, October 6
"School test scores show gains," 2009:1A, May 21
"Travel policy, salary schedule adopted," 2009:5A, March 4
"Weapons of Mass Destruction unit to train at Camp Minden," 2009:3A, April 4
"Webster Parish industrial park draws businesses," 2009:3A, March 31
"Webster Police Jury to ut travel policy on paper," 2009:10A, Feb. 4
"Where are your elected officials traveling?", 2009:1A, Feb. 22
West Nile
"West Nile virus still appearing sporadically," 2009:6A, Sept. 6
Williams, Rep. Patrick
"Walking with a purpose," 2009:3A, April 4
"Williams finishes 226-mile journey," 2009:3A, April 17
"Williams prepares for walk to Baton Rouge," 2009:3A, March 31
Willis-Knighton Health System
"Hospitals analyze cuts," 2009:1A, August 10
"Program helps cancer patients feel better," 2009:1C, Jan. 15
"W-K named industry of the year," 2009:4A, Sept. 25
"W-K to end Health Plus plan," 2009:1A, August 5
"WK to build proton therapy center," 2009:1A, July 29
Women in Shreveport
"ATHENA award recipient works with homeless" [Eydie Comeaux], 2009:3A, June 7
WWI
"WWI flier getting long-overdue honor" [Erwin Bleckley], 2009:11A, Oct. 4
WWII
"Flag massing, rally, parade to kick off veterans recognition," 2009:3A, Nov. 7
"Local memorial eyed for lost submarine," 2009:10A, August 23
"Long lost WWII flier returns home to rest," 2009:3A, May 16
"Two NW La. veterans receive French Legion Honor Medal," 2009:7A, Nov. 15
"Veterans and families receive state war medals," 2009:1A, March 11
"Veterans get day of attention, honor," 2009:1A, Nov. 8
"Veterans honored at VA" [Harold Richter pictured], 2009:1A, Nov. 11
"Vets to be honored," 2009:3A, Nov. 6
"VOA dedicates new home for homeless veterans," 2009:1A, Dec. 7
"WWII pilot's bomber crash leads to journey for family" [Guy Gibson], 2009:3A, June 21
"WWII veteran to receive proclamation," 2009:3A, Sept. 19

YMCA
"Carver branch to close Friday," 2009:3A, August 6
"Tornado rips YMCA in downtown Shreveport," 2009:3A, Oct. 30

YWCA
"Clarkes Jewelers donates to YWCA," 2009:3A, Sept. 22
"Interim president sees new beginning for YWCA," 2009:15A, July 2
"Women politicians come together," 2009:3A, March 10
"YWCA falls short of $20,000 goal," 2009:1A, Sept. 15
"YWCA hosts Women's Week," 2009:3A, March 4
"YWCA of NW La. gets new leadership," 2009:5A, September 12
"YWCA raises $45K," 2009:1A, Sept. 18
"YWCA's Women's Week kicks off with secretary of revenue," 2009:3A, March 7